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ARTIST'S TTTUBIBPRiNTS TO DECIDE $300,000 DAMAGE SUIT

GQMSTRUGTION OF

CHINESE TROOPS

nrTTiiin niiTnr

TEXTILE PLANT

buiiNbuuiur

IS AUTHORIZED

LEADERS' HflNOS

Work Will Be Provided for
a Portion of the 'Unemployed' in the Michigan

Automobile Containing Foreigners Is Fired Upon
After Paying Toll at a
Gate Near Tungchow

"V

.

State Penitentiary

X

u
Lansing, Mich., lino. 17. To
work for a portion of the
'
at the Michigan
"unemployed-'Statu penitentiary at Jackson, the
fctato
administrative board has
.lutliorizod construction of a $35,- 000 textilo plant.
A year's Investigation by Warden
Jinny- U lliilburt of various manufactories in other penal institutions
l'd to the K'ipciion of a. plant for
he manufacture of cotton Roods,
woolen
'.l'irfit
plans to make
blankets were abandoned when !t
was found that the prison would
bo placed in a competitive position
with several private industries in
the state.
A building 70 by 102 feet, of
on concrete
frame construction
foundations, will bo built at u cost
of to. 000. The remaining fSO.nuu
will bo expended for machinery,
Mr. llnl-Imequipment and cotton.
said arrangements may be
niado for purchasing raw material
from cotton plantations conducted
Jt is
by southern penitentiaries.
planned to sell tlio entire product
of the plant to the state, which has
many uses for cotton goods In its
various eleemosynary institutions.
1'nemployment is one of the
thinCH the warden nt Jackson lias
to face. Early this month the
prison population Mas 1300 out of
which number 491 were jobless.
Kstablishmcnt of tho textile plant,
"Warden Hulburt wild, will solve
this problem only partially, but as
the experiment prows work for
more prisoners will be provided-Textilmanufacture was selected, the warden told tho administrative hoard, because it promised
n Rood return to the slate and the
Vrisoners as well. The men are
tto be paid for work dono in the
plant, and nt the sumo time they
will learn five different trades
which, if mastered, will enable
them to earn nn average wage of
iJTO weekly when they are
Wages In the industry
not only are high, said Mr. Hulburt,
but there is a constant demand for
this kind of skilled labor.

Tientsin, Dec. IS. (by the Associated Press). The extent to which
Chinese soldiers are getting out of
hand was revealed with the arrival
from Peking here this morning of
an automobile riddled by D2 bullets. The car contained the Italian
chief of police in. Tientsin, an Italian and two Russian chauffeurs.
The party left Peking by tho
new highway for Tientsin last
night mid was held up at a toll gate
near Tungchow hy soldiers who
demanded a small sum for tolls.
The Italian police chief, having no
small change, tendered the soldiers
a ten dollar note, offering to adjust the matter after his arrival in
Tientsin.
The soldiers withdrew and the
The car had
gate was opened.
proceeded a few yards when it was
fired on. The police chief was assaulted when he attempted to goo
the soldiers' superior officer In a
nearby guardhouse.
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PRESIDENT

fown efforts ami to profit by his
mistakes and make adjustment
to tha world about him.
"If a ihilil cannot do justice to
a test which is only a few minutes
duration, ho emitiot do justice lo
work requiring hours of his time,"
"Parents arc
pays Miss Hooper.
wli'i, instead of blaming
wise,
Johnny, inquire whether ha lias
been given a, square deal in the
matter of health. Tho A. B. C.'s,"
Miss Hooper says, "will then take
care of themselves."

10
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GOVERNORS W I LL

NOTED EDUCATOR

HOLDJLPARLEY

opened fire. A fusillade of about
400 shots was fired st the car, but
as if by a miracle, did not hit tho
tires or the engine.
After the foreigners had been delayed ahout three hours a local
magistrate appeared and permitted the car to proceed to Tientsin.
An explanation
was given but a
charge that the foreigners had fired
on the Chinese soldiers was made.

Prohibition Enforcement Will Mental Tests Are Taking the LABOR DEPARTMENT
Be the Subject Discussed
Place of
REPORTS INCREASE
at a Conference at White
Entrance Examinations in;
IN PRICES OF FOOD
House Today
Public Schools
Dec. 17. Both reed

Answers

to Questions.

J

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing 'I tie
Washington. Dec. 17. President
Albuquerque Journal information Harding's conference with goverUuieau. Frederic J. Haakin. Dlr- - nors on prohibition
enforcement
lector, Washington, D. C. This will takA place tomorrow at the
tiffer applies strictly to infoi'tna-jio- White House. Fifteen state exThe Bureau cannot five
ecutives have signified their inon legal, medical, and finan- tention of attending, several havcial matters. It does not attempv ing already arrived from White
ao fsotUo domestic troubles, nor Sulphur KpriugH, W. Va., where
Jo undertake exhaustive reseat ch tho fourteenth annual governors'
im anv subiect. Write your Ques conference was held last week.
In administration circles It Is
tion plainly and briefly. Giv full now
believed that another confersiume ana aoaress ujiu enuiuu
will bo necessary after Januence
cents in stamps for return postage.
1,
as many of the governors
u.
to
ary
direct
are
sent
All replies
will be out of office after the first
jlnquirer.)
of the yenr and the new group will
bo
with
in
Q. Who Invented Bridge Whltst? the charged
enforcement of the prohibition
J. h. ('.
A. Cridgo was first known ns law.
This willThose who have Indicated thev
Uiritch or Hussion Whist.
attend the conference are:
gave rise to tiie idea that it was Governors
Hnroul, Pennsylvania:
Ulctlonariea ot Allen,
it Rui'siun game.
Kansas; Dennv Delaware;
i ho llussian language do not conHitchie,
Maryland;
Kilby, Alatain the word. It seems more prob-ubl- bama:
Davis.
Hyde, Missouri;
that tho game is Levantine Idaho: t'ainnhell.
Arizona:
Virpince it was known In ConstantinTrinkle.
Nebraska;
ople and Greeco about 1870, long ginia: McC'ra.v. Indiana; Cox. Maswestern
Kurope. sachusetts; Oleott, Oregon; llurt-nesbefore it invaded
:
Vermont: Haxter. Maine, and
y. How Is tlio probable stature
aces computed? Preus, Minnesota.
.t prehistoric
B. Wheeler,
H. It.
Wayne
general
A. If a few bones are found, It counsel for the
league
problem-Thand
H.
a
mathematical
executive
ton,
head of
is merely
Stay
multl-adie- d
the
Association
Prohith
humerus
of
the
Against
length
by 6.08 or tho length of the bition Amendment, issued statements
3.
the call-in- s
today
femur multiplied by 06 equals the
of the conference.
lieight of a man.
Q. Wtiat is an airsoapc? L. V. S.
A. This is a coined word used CONTRABAND
ARTICLES
to describe a picture taken from
disARE FOUND IN MAIL
. nn
airplane. It will probably view.
bird's eye
place the old term,
AND TRUNKS OF A. R. A.
Q. How long did rntrtck Henry
ihtuily law Itcforo ho was admitted
Moscow, Dec. 17. In view of
to the bar?
A. Patrick Henry failed In var- an article, relating to thP finding
nn
made
of
he
contraband articles in American
before
ious enterprises
relief administration mail
and
uttempt at law. Ha read for only
;ix weeks before he applied for trunks, Capt. Cyril Quinn, acting
of
the
director
wus
American
relief orgranthis license. The license
has issued a statement
ed him on condition that he study ganization
which he points out that no refurther before practicing. He firBt In
flection has been cast upon the
tiecame famous through his bril- relief
administration chiefs or
case.
liant speech in the Parsons
of the upon tho organization ns a whole.
Q. What proportion
Some packages, Captain Quinn
world's erops of cotton, com and
contain a few diamonds, gold
ioImuvo does this country produce? says,
and
silver jewelry and several en- W. T- M.
KTaVinuH
Which
umrn
A. The United States produces
send out of tho
of the attempting to announces
annually about 6070 . cr cent
mat lour
jie
world"s corn,
per cent of Its cumin,
individuals Involved have been disvotton, and 11 per cent of its to- missed from the personnel.
bacco.
The IsvcRtia articles were headCarmen
Sjiva? ed "'How They Are Helping."
Q. Who was
..
Amerlonn relief nrtmtntatmtii-irA. Carmen
SyKa is the pen ficialS are Of tho ntitntnn thnf Ihn
Queen of government
had
iiamo oC Elizabeth,
t do
wnn us punneatton. nothing
Hotimaniu.
.
or
Thft
flirs tnnPKtrinu
ruiro
(). Should sentences be long
fCtred tO in the nrtleln Inra t,nt l.i
bliort? C. N.
A. A general rule follows: for the mall, it is pointed out by Cap- lain Muinn, out In four trunks
vigor and emphasis use short senwhich individuals
tences; for detail' and rhythm uso Pass
attempted to
thronirh the
)ong sentences.
frontier
of
the
use
name
of official
me
by
the
.il I'li'ase give
roller
administration
the present President of Poland- - L. American
seais, contrary to regulations.
1;. It- Cantuin Ouinn
ciano h,..
A. Former President
Joseph been
taken to prevent a recur1'ilsiidski was
rence.
;
i. How many vessels are there
in our navy? 1'. K,
OF
A. On July 1, 1822, there wore ELECTRIFICATION
In the ?vavy 774 vessels of all kinds
RAILROADS
FORECAST
There
in service and under repair.
vere 70 under construction.
Chicasro. Dec. 7. Ticetrifinii..
what Ilnooln
Q. It i known
of railroads, resulting in tho conjv:w talking ahout at the tune ho servation
of tho coal supply and Iniw bhot? 1". F.
; A. It is recorded that he waB creased speed in travel, is seen as
ho tho great electrical flevcl.nr,.r,r c
raying that there wasseenoascity
Jeru- - the future by tho Illinois Commitpo much desired to
tee On PubllO I'HlifV 7 IV,
' Q. Whut liower house delivers in a bulletin covering the history
cuiTent over the greatest or. electricity prepared for distribution in tho public schools.
distance? J. V.
The only obstacle preventing this
A. Tho Chicago KIcctric Powor
on
a large scalo for the present is
5louso is said to deliver current
the great cost, the bureau points
iiover the greatest distance.
the practicability of
i). AVIiue are marabou fcntli out, although
i
electricity as railway motive power
T. 1'. M.
' A. They are tho delicate, white already lias been proven in the
feathers from beneath the wing of mountain divisions of one road.
Three thousand uses of electriche marabou stork, which is a naity today has made America a
tive of West Africa.
t
machlneland, banished
darkness,
duties
lightened the housewife's
llendnehes from Slight Colds
and
Taboperates machinery that would
laxative 13KOMO QUININE cur8,000,000,-00services
of
the
Headache
require
by
lets relieve the
slaves to duplicate the work,,
ing the Cold. A tonic laxative and
J;erm destroyer. The box bears the according to the oureau. The elec(Be gure trical industry today represents nn
signature of E. W. Crove.
r, nnn .
Investment t,t
SOe.
Vou get BROMO.)
000,000. with nearly
"
remni-knblassortment of. ul u. oniioii uouars srent anuany
Waiitllul "Old Hutch Silver"' at on improvements and extensions,
I the
bulletin elates.
tierllt'b rue, Adv
J
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Fortunately for them the foreigners in the car had alighted
when the soldiers without warning

Left, Mrs. Andree ITahnj right, the painting, La Hello Ferronlere.
Into recover $500,000 because Sir
work to the Kansas City
Back in 1499, or thereabouts,
stitute for $500,000. She inone Leonardo da Vinci, a painter
Hoseph Duveen, celebrated art
herited tho portrait from her
of note, had the unconventional
connoisseur and dealer c! New
habit of smudging the imprint of York and London, declared that
father, the Marquis de La doux,
her paintingr, "La Bella
his thumb in the wet paint of
of Bnttanv. Tho work is the
Crivelli,
was not the work of
his completed canvasses.
Now,
portrait of Lucrezia
423 years later, ant of those
da Vinci. Mrs, Hahn, who is the
mistress of Francis I of France.
wife of Capt. Harry J. Ilahn.
If she can prove tho thumbprint
thumbprints is to be determined
in a $500,000 lawsuit. The suit
on her janvas is that of da Vinci
former U. S. army aviator, deMrs. Ilahn expects to win Iter
was brought by Mrs. Andree
clares that Duveen s adverse decision prevented the sale of the
suit.
Ilahn, an art collector, ,hc seeks

!!?

0

three-quarte-

Washington,
tail and wholesale food prices
two per cent during November, according to figures made
publio today by tho department in-of
the
labor.
Notwithstanding
crease, tho department said there
was a decrease of five per cent for
tho year ending November 15 in
retail food prices, while wholesale
food prices increased about 1 2
per cent during tho year.
As compared with 1913, retail
food costs in November were given
as 66 per cent higher in Richmond; 46 per cent in Chicago and
in Dallas
Pittsburgh; 4 4 per cent
and Kan Frnne.ls.oo; 41 per cent In
Los
Angeles
Cincinnati, Cleveland,
and Minneapolis; 3!) per cent In
Omaha an,d Seattle; 85 per cent in
Louisville and Portland,
Oregon;
S3 per cent in Denver and Mem-pand 25 per cent in Salt Iake
City.

V. VIV0UDEAU IS TO
ENTER RACING GAME
AT TIAJUANA TRACK
Special t The Journal.

Tiajuana, Mex., Dec, 17.
Visiting the Tiajuana race track
for the first time hist season, V.
Vivomloau, the famous New York
performer, found so much en
joyment that he plans a visit here
again this season, according to
a letter Just received by .President
James W. Coffroth, of tho Tia- junana Jockey club.

While Mr. vlvouneau was the
owner of an extensive stable last
season, he did not know before
his visit here that the meeting
was of such magnitude.
Had he
his
realized
this beforehand,
at
seen
colors would have been
tho track last year, he said. In
possession of this knowledge now,
Mr. Vivoudeau will bo more than
a mero patron thiH season, for in
his letter to President Coffroth,
he announced that ho will ship
a strong stable to Tiajuana.
Evidence of his intention to
take an active part in the win
ter's sport Is shown by the nominations he has made for the $30,- 000 Coffroth handicap and other
rich features to be decided later
on.
In his letter, ha announced
that ho has just completed the
s
horses,
purchase of two
Occidental and fcilvorton. These
stable will
and others of his
soon entrain In New York for
the trip to the Mexican course.
Hal Farrell has been engaged
to condition the string, which
will run in tho colors of thu
nom d9
the
Riviera stable,
course which Vivoudenti adopts.

Chicago, Dec, 17. The wise
parent during tho Christmas shopping period and the season when
school days temporarily are forgotten, will spend somo of that
time taking the child to the doctor, the dentist and the oculist,
recommends Laura Hooper, psychologist and head of the department of mental measurement at
tha National Kindergarten and
Llementary college.
"Along with the other holidayl
gifts, give back to the school a
child better fitted to take up his
child duties," advises Miss Hoop-- !
er. "A. 13. C.'s are not the most
important thing in a child's educa- -'
tlonal life. Why worry over the'
fact that John's report card in- -l
dieatea 'poor' in spelling, fair' in1
reading, 'failing' In arithmetic and
impossible In deportment if you
are not to take time to get at the
bottom of jour problem?"
DEVELOPMENT OF A
card,
Johnny's report
WATER PROJECT IN
points out, may be no reMEXICO MAY ACCEPT
flection on Johnny's
PLANNED
but on the parent who neglects to
QUEBECJS
CHILE'S INVITATION
Investigate into thu physical means
of transmitting impressions.
New York, Dec. 17. DevelopTO ATTEND CONGRESS
Mental tests, according to M!s ment of a watfr project, designed
Hooper, are taking the place of to produce 1,00, Ottf) horse power
Mexico' City. Dee. 17 (by th As
entrance examlni-tlon- s by harnessing the sources of .ensociated
Press). Although the
in ergy in Lake St. John and the
and the child is placed
has not yet
the group for which his mental
river in tho provlnco of Mexican government Chile's
invita-jtlo- n
ngo Indicates he is ready. If he is yuebeo has been undertaken by officially accepted
h
to
represented at the
not abln to keep up with this American and Canadian interests,
congress to be held in
it was announced today.
group, be is placed back in
of-- I
section.
Thess mental tests
The project's principal backers, Santiago in March, the foreign
do not measure his accomplish- it was said, are James B. Duke of fice has published a long state
ments along any one line, as read- New York, holder of large tobacco ment explaining why Mexico Is ening, writing, etc., but they do test interests, and Sir William Price, titled to a seat in the deliberations,
Presiiiis ability to concentrate, to take head of Price Brothers.
Ltd., a The statement coming nfterthat he
direction, to memoriae, to sense a large Canadian print paper cor- dent Obregon's declarationthe
Inviit
quite
possible
new situation and to act quickly poration capitalized in Canada at thought
tation would be accepted if taken
and with judgment, to criticizo his( $25,000,000, has been formed.
to indicate that Mexico will he represented. No delegation has yet
been named.
hi
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NEW AUTO ENGINE IS
TRIED OUT ABROAD;

PROVES SUCCESSFUL

' Deo,
17. The
automobile is now an accomplished faot. One of these
motors recently was installed on a heavy touring car
:
chassis weighing two and a halt
tons. The car made the trip to
Bordeaux and back in two days,
much
carrying five passengers,
baggage and sixty gallons of reserve fuel.
The motor is designed to burn
"gas-oil,- "
a heavy petroloum product remaining after tll kerosene
It coats here
has been extracted.
12 cents a gallon as compared with
The car
50 cents for
gasoline.
made about seven miles to the gallon and about 280 'miles on u gallon of lubricating oil, so that the
cost of operation worked out at 2
cents a mile.
Experts in charge of the experiment predict a great future for
tills type of motor, Tha engine
used was found too small for the
weight it had to pull, but an aver-ag- o
ispecd of thirty miles an hour
was rewas maintained, which
The
garded as creditable,
type of motor, Its friends
(
say, not only costs less for upkeep
but is simpler and therefore cheapen to make than the standard
Colonel James G. Scrugham.
type. Experiments are being
with the idea of using this
Colonel James G. Scrugbam, a
on the, automobile
new
political neophyte, is the gov.rnor-ele-ct busses engine
Paris.
of
of Nevada. Formerly state
engineer, Scrugham made his first
HEBREW At'THOIt DIES
iolitical race when he entered the
Jerusalem, Dec. IT. Elleser
iats for goveratjt.
BenrYahuda. a. World famous
anihni. died hern vemterdnv.
His sudden death cam beforn hej
PRELIMINARY DRAFTS
been the largest Hebrew lexicon,
OF TREATY ARE BEING
five or tne contemplated ten voir
His
MiYioii
fomnttilnfr unfinished.
DRAWN AT LAUSANNE funeral, which took place today at
noon, was the largest ever seen in
Lausanne, Dec. J 7. The labors Palestine.
of the Lausanne conference have
advanced so far that already the
official scribes have begun their
tusk of writing out the preliminary drafts of the treaty. This document will enumerate tho broad
lines of the pact and is being prepared so ns to have in concrete
form those problems which have
already been solved, and alsoof have
the
the preliminary signature
agreement from ail parties. much
There is a feeling that too
time U being wasted on secondary
questions in (he
and that tho big aim of the conference is in danger of being lost
sight of during tho interminable
discussions.
Speed it now the
The
at Lausanne.
watchword
straits problem practically has
been settled, great progress has
been made on the question of minorities and the general economic
and financial subjects have found
their essential solutions.
The nersistent dragging along of
several thorny points such as thej
patriarch.:
deportation of the Greek
the Mosul oil dispute nnd the dl?- ficolty over foreicn tribunals I'M E
aW, - -Turkey, Is chocking the torwaru
conference.
of
the
swing

si

Paris,

"semi-Diese-

f

m

W., Dec. 17.

German--
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German-Australia-

Special
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Phone
I'ntinh
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PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service.
Baggage.

Messages-Pncknges-

ALG0!ii
188 PROOF

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.

,

Phone 421
423 North First.
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w estinghouse

sumption of Germany's mercantile
marine efforts in Australian trade.
consisted
Thp vessel's cartro
mainly of toys and pianos.
n
line has
The
announced that It will maintain a
monthly service from Hamburg to
Australian ports in conjunction
with the Nord Deutsche Lloyd and
Holt's Blue Funnel lines. In marine circles It is expected that German companies soon will
the continental-Australia- n
passenger trade.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

T

The youngsters are up; the Christmas Gifts
have been inspected, She and the youngsters couldn't wait, they insisted on using that

The

first German Rlenmer to arrive
since the war the
freighter
line,
Hanau at Sydney, marked the re-

Before driving away in a car
that has been blocked on a steep
graie, throw the loose stones or
other material off the road. They
are dangerous to drivers coming
along later.

to

!'hnne iOi

A Happy Table

GERMAN TRADE WITH
AUSTRALIA RESUMED
H.

NlrtFt

er

iL.Miim

C. H. CARNES
SPEC-MUS-

.

Sydney, X,

Hrt

final

421

1

IJ

Glass-Lumb-

j, v. miiiHiinii,
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ELECTRIC

WAFFLE IRON

For breakfast, and so Christmas happiness
was complete.
The new Westinghouse Waffle Iron bakes
omelettes, cocoanut cakes, cinnamon cookies,
short cake, cheese cakes, corn pone or fritters.

MINE & SMELTER SUPPLY CO.
Wholesale Distributors.

I

EI Paso, Texas.

Women

If You Want Your Patrons to "Do
Their Christmas Shopping Early," See
That Your Store Does Its Christmas

A soluble

Antiseptic Powder
to be dissolved in
Water as Needed.

Advertising Early
All our merchants and the wisest readers of store advertising realize the value to all concerned of "Early
Christmas Shopping.''
Merchants who expect to bring about this Ideal state"
of affairs in thlf city must do their part they must DO
THEIR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING: EARLY I

Store "ad" In every issue of this newspaper from now
until Christmas should contain valuable and interesting information for Christmas shoppers In fact, should be just
as complete and informing today as on the day before the
last day of
The majority of shoppers are Influenced In their buying by the buying opportunities offered to them in their
If these buying opportunities Inlatest store advertising.
clude articles usually selected for gifts, the matter ot
"Early Christmas Shopping" is simplified.
Let all our merchants who expeot to have any share of
the "Christmas Trade" this year Btart aggressive advertising
campaigns NOW. For the people will buy NOW. Just as
readily as on the day before Christmas. IF THE INDUCEg.

tomorrow.

rT-

-

MRVICt COUNTS

MENT IS REAL. AND COMPELLING!

Phone 66 or 67 for an Ad Man "The
Journal" First Now, First Always.
EVERT WORTH WHILE HOME IN THE CITT, IN
THE COUNTY. IN THE STATE, TAKES THE MORNING
JOURNAL.
OUH SUBSCRIPTION
FOR INSPECTION,

HichiandPharmacy
PHONE

30

rrrv

We could never have
Henry.
nerve enough to take a day off.
American Lumberman (Chicago).

GRANDCHILD H ID dlOlTX
COUCH
"My grandchild could get no relief whatever from a very bad
croupy cough," writes Peter Lan-diMeyersdale, Pa., "until I gave
him Foley's Honey and Tar. It is
a great help for chest and throat
trouble." Coughs, colds, erotip,
Labor's phenomenal gains In the recent British elections cams throat, chest and bronchial Irritations
quickly relieved with Foley's
mostly from the great British Industrial centers of tho north and northno
west. The irreat block of Conservative supporters occupies a position Honey and Tar. Contains
down the center of England.
Tho National Liberals occupy a larg opiates ingredients printed on thu
(Stood the test of time
area of Scotland and Wales. Other Urge portions of Wales and tiortb wrapper. throe
Sold
generations.
serving
Scotland remained igjhfpJ to tha Lloyd George Liberals
everywhere. Adv.

Wind Shield

iv

non-unio-

total $e,39.
Money from this source has freed
the villago from debt.
Henry Ford makes $204,028.41 a
day. We are glad we are not

s
'
. '
Teeth, art
;r
Je
Care. The daily use of Murine ll
V fF?'
mikes Eves Clear and Radianr.
Enjoyable, Harmleaa, Sold and .1' Vi!"l'l
Tf,
Recommended by All Drussiits.
S

con-duct-
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Mllford, Ky., Dec. 17. Prohibition enforcement has filled tho
coffers of this river town of 2,000
persons.
Mayor M. B. Scott, who doffs the
role of mayor and ascends tho seat
of justice to hear all court cases,
has the welfare of tho town's
finances at heart. When prohibition violators confront him, he
promptly assesses them and the
city treasurer collects.
According to Mayor and Magistrate Scott, in the past year he has
Imposed fines totaling S,860 on
Of this,
liquor law violators.
$58,1C5 has been collected, exclusive of costs. Suspended fines aggregated slightly less than $7,000,
and those deemed uncollectuble

l"

Look to Your Eyes
Beutiiulfcyes,likefine
the resultot'Cnnctani

l"

f

As a medicinal antiseptic for
douches in treating catarrh, inflamSECOND WEEK OF THE
or ulceration ot nose
mation
throat, : ind J.at caused by feminine
HERRIN MINE TRIAL
Ills it aa no equal. For ten yearr!
E. Plmiham Medlcln. Co
WILL BEGIN TODAY the Lydia
has recomm 'tided Paxtine in their
correspondence with womMarion, 111., Dec. 17. With four private
which proves Its superiority
of the five defendants already en,
Women who have been cured say ii
pointed out as having been seen is "worth Its weight in gold." At
riots druggists, 80c.
with, guns during tho Horrin
large box, or by mall
n
minwhen 20 unarmed
Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston. Maw
ers were slain, the prosecution to- The
The most iconomlcal, cliansln" and
day prepared to continue the
germicldn.1 of all antiseptics Is
of its case as tho openAdv.
ing of the second week of the trial

LIQUOR FINES FREED
VILLAGEJFROM DEBT

"semi-Diese-
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Good

BOOKS

ARE

OPEN

OY

Assortments

Reasonable Prices

Raabe & Mauger

FIRST AND COPPER.

"If It's Hardware

PHONE 30S

We Have It."

1

December 18, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
baby. He said that she n greed to
surrender tho habv to Sheriff Tonv
Ortiz if he called for it. Sheriff
Ortiz sava that htf went to the Patterson home that night and after
keeping him waiting more than an
hour. Mrs. 1'attorson finally refused to kIvp the child to him.
Then Richard ("itiest, juvenile of-

RETURNED
TO ITS PARENTS
T ORDER
W. S. Patterson and Wife
Lose Their Fight to Re-- i

tain

of

Possession

the

Connelly Infant

ficer, was appealed to. Ho says
that Mrs. Patterson refused to surrender the baby to the mother but
finally agreed to turn it over to
Mr. Guest, with the understandinK
that he was to hold tho child until tho matter could be threshed
out in the juvenile court.
District Attorney Garcia brought
proceedings in the case Friday.
Owing to the nature of the casen
Judge Ryan decided to hold a
of court Saturday afternoon
TTnMInf
flf
rt jAni
Innltnr
m,t on' Raturclay aftellloon alone
was unusual.
After hearing tho evidence In
the case JudgB Ryan ruled that the
child be returned to its mother.
He declared that even though It
might be true that the Connellys
were povertv stricken it did not
constitute a legal right for the Pattersons to retain possession of the
child.'
Judge Rvan's decision was: It
is the ruling of this court that the
child shall be returned to Its rightful mother."
After testimony had been closed
In the opinion of the court, Patterson rose and asked to be heard.
He had no lawyer present to represent him.
"The court does not cnr to hear
argument in the case. You will be
seated." Judee Ryan ruled.
Richard Connellv has not combut is completed his dwelling
pleting it during his spare time.
He spent the day yesterdav on the
work. The little baby which had
been In dispute la nervous and
while Connelly was hammering on
the roof and Mrs. Connelly was
busy with household duties yesterday the baby was cared for by Mrs.
ses-'sio-

If some men had not met me
on the Barelas bridge and threat
ened to kill me if I continued to
work in the Santa Fe shops, tho
night nfter I went to work there,
my
and if I had not believed' conlife would be in danger if I
nevtinued to work there, it would
er have been necessary for me to
go to Waldo for work and I
would never have experienced the
trouble I have about my baby."
This was the statement made
yesterday to a representative of
the Morning Journal by Richard
Connelly's five months
Connelly.
old baby was restored to him
yesterday by a court order of
Judge Raymond It. Ryan, issueds.
in the Juvenile court. William
of
Patterson, secretary-treasure- r
the International Association of
In
an
Machinists, had appeared
effort to retain custody of the infant. Patterson and his wife had
held the baby from last August
until Thursday, when it was turned over to Richard Guest, juvenile
officer.
"It is all a pack of lies," Connelly said during the interview.
"Patterson lied about me in a lot Zlnn In her hoe. Garcia said he
District Attorney
of ways. He lied when he said
case with Pat
discussed
that my family is undernourished. had
Friday. He said that
I,ook at this. Does this look as terson lasthad
out of the
been
Patterson
though I am not able to take care when the matter first, came up city
and
of my family, that I am not fixing called Mr. Garcia up to learn the
a good place for them? Patter- faefs. In connection with the telson had better not cross my path."
ephone conversation, Mr. Garcia
In proof of his own statements, states
that after he had told PatConnelly showed two of his chil- terson that so far as he could dedren and his wife. Mrs. Connelly termine the Pattersons had no
is a buxom woman, with anything legal claim to the child, Patterson
but an appearance of being un- had
said:
dernourished. Edith, four years
"Well, possession Is nine points
old, is a sturdy, lively child, with of the law so I guess I'll keep the
all the appearance of being well baby."
fed. Ruth, two years old, is as
rhubby a baby as one could hope FRANK C. STEWART
to see,
Connelly had been working on
IS FOUND DEAD AT HIS
the roof of his dwelling when the
HOME IN HIGHLANDS
He
man
arrived.
Journal
Morning
came down and his children and
Frank C. Stewart, a resident of
jwifa came out of the doorway,
hll wearing happy smiles. There Albuquerque for IS years, was
was no indication that anything
dead in bed at his home,
had been missing from the Sunday found
1015 South Walter street, yesterdinner table.
Death was duo to
day morning.
The man told his story In a natural
causes. He was found by
straightforward manner. He said ir. I.innlo Donahue, who lives
that he had been employed in the next door.- shops of tho A. T. & S. F. railMr. Stewart was well known in
road from March 6 until May.
and had been con- s
Then he had been "laid off" be- Albuquerque
newspaper
the
with
nected
cause of curtailment in the force.
He
for a number of years.
; He had been steadily
employed on had been employed in connection
1.
construction
until
building
July
the circulation department of
Tho night of July 1 he went with
Journal for four
the
'
back to work In the railroad shops. years. Morning
The following morning there was
Mrs. Donahue, who owns the
3 much shooting on the west side
house in which Mr. Stewart resided
Barelas
the
is
which
jfof
bridge,
noticed rather late yesterday mornX about a quarter mile south of the
that he had not obtained either
home.
to ing
Connelly
According
or the milk' left for
his
those living in that vicinity and to him newspaper
As he was an early riser Bho
n officers
of the sheriff's depart went over to call- - him. Receiving
ment, tne snooting was In con no
her call and finding the
nection with the strike of the rail knnl-replyto
,l.nr
finn sno entered mm
road shopmen and the' employ- Mr. Stewart dead In his bed
f,ln,,
n
or
ment
men.
wno
According to tho physician dead
when
he examined
Connelly said that
him, ho had been
started to the shops to go to work for
some time.
that night, July 2, ho was stopped
came here originally
at tho western end of tho bridge forMr.hisStewart
Itecently ho has
health.
,
t:n-a
his
by
group of men. He was
complained of pains about
able to recognize tho men In the heart
and death is believed to have
dusk, but he said there was no been duo to heart trouble.
mistaking their attitude or words.
He is survived by his mother,
Ho says that they threatened to who
lives in Cleveland, Ohio, and
kill him if he continued to work
The
by one brother, A. H. Stewart.
I in the shops. After the shooting
remains will be sent to Cleveland
the morning and in view of on
burial.
; of
for
2
No.
this evening,
i the
attitude of the men he be- C. T- French is in charge of funlieved his life was In danger, he eral arrangements and the remains
says, so ha retraced his steps to will lie in state in the French
his home.
from two until four o'clock
A few days later he secured chapel
this afternoon.
at Waldo. He left
' employment
for that point July 7 and went
to work with a' chemical concern DECLINE IN SALES OF
as soon as he arrived. His wife
FABRICATED BUILDING
was expected to give birth to a
child so it was thought best for
STEEL IS REPORTED
.
her to remain here for a time.
The following day the expected
usual
Washington. Dec. 17. The struc-inri birth,
occurred.
Mrs. Connelly decline
in sales of fabricated
gravo birth to twins, however,
teel whs reported for No
At this time the Connellys lived vember In statistics issued today by
In a tent. The tent was floored the department
of commerce.
and screened but the summer hnwlnc the total sales for the
neat peat tnrougn the canvas, month to have been about 4.8 per
making It unnlensnnt foi lmth cent of the shop capacity of firms
S mother and baby.
manufacturing the commodity. Ocj. IS. Zinn and his wife occu- tober orders were about 67 per cent
pied a small frame building adja- of the shop capacity.
cent to the Connellys. The two
Tamilies were friendly nnd Mrs
WHEATII PLACED OX TOMB
Zlnn
Connelly moved into tho
Brussels, Dec. 17. A wreath
home with her baby. Mrs. Zlnn
from American wounded soldiers
nursed them.
was
placed today on tho tomb of
Late in August Connelly sent for
Belgian Unknown Soldier by
nis ramiiy. Tne family physician the
advised that the baby should not Thomas V. Fields, vice commander
be taken to Waldo, as he declared of the Disabled Veterans' league,
ceremonies participated in
that conditions at Waldo 'ould be during
Belgian and allied veterans.
unfavorable for the frail Infant. In by
expressed deep apthis dilemma the Zinns agreed to The veterans
of the sympathy thus
care ror tnB child until the return preciation
evidenced
Americans.
the
by
of tho Connellys, it being, the In
tention of Mr. Connelly to return
to Alduquerque as c un as employ
ASTRONOMER GOES
ment could be obtained here.
A short time later Mrs. Zlnn beISAAC ONE BETTER
came slightly ill. According to
Air. ana Mrs. Zlnn tho latter and
the Pattersons were friendly and
the Pattersons agreed to care for
the child. The Zlnns state emphatically that the Pattersons were
to care for tho child only until the
recovery of Mrs. Zlnn. They say
that when Mrs. Zinn asked for the
return of the baby, however, Mrs.
I'atterson refused to return it,
though they say tho request was
fnadp a number of tlrr.es.
Recently the Connellys returned
to Albuquerque. Mr. Connelly went
fiack to work in the Santa Fe
shops, as machinist's helper and is
now.
employed in that capacity
'
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AND

Xo one can
understand why
has treated Evelyn so
Harold
father
Evelyn's
abominably.
grows nurplo and bursts into violent profanity when' lie thinks of
mother weeps and
it; Evelyn's
sighs something about "no cross,
no crown";
Evelyn's friends say
it's the crudest thing they ever
heard of; and Evelyn herself goes
about wearing her sad, sweet smile'
and simply
breaking everyone's
heart with her courage. But no
one knows what Harpld is doing,
for he has flitted to parts unknown
and left no forwarding address.
Such brutal treatment, and sureloved!
ly a man was never so
Didn't sho assure him over and
over, every day of the three years
they lived together, that she lived
for his love alone? Didn't she
prove it by calling him "P at the
office at least three times a day
and telling him every teensy thing
that was happening at home? And
who could doubt it when she was
simply prostrated by sick headaches every single time he had to
go out of town over night without
her. and was devastated by fear if
ho came
home on a later train
than usual?
Why, you should have heard her
tender little lauh when Harold
would ask her It she'd read up
about the election or Uoned up the
situation in Centra! Europe! What
use had she for election news or
orts if only she had
European
her own dear boy beside her to tell
her that he loved her, over and
overl
She never, NEVER grew
tired of it was he Reallv Sure He
Did Jiist As Much As Tho First
Dav They Were Married?
It was pitiful to see her droop
when his friends
came in of an
evening and insisted on chattering
"shop talk" which she couldn't
understand, or when Harold, himself, tried to tell her about his
business affairs. She never nagged
or scolded but she. would cuddle
up to him in her sweet, womanly
way and whisper that she didn't
care for all the horrid old business
she Just lived for love, And her
gentle blue eyes would be so hurt

r'uS lSr

that gradually the friends ceased
coming and no ono talked business
in that houso any n'ore.
Why, sho wouldn't even Join a
swimming class or tuko vart In the
Charity Bazaar for fear it would
keep them apart, though Harold
urged and urged her. And she
cried gently for a whole week-en- d
when he suggested
taking that
hunting trip with a lot 'of stupid
men. Didn't he love her any more
wasn't she cnjjuirh n his life-how could he possibly be happy
away from her when, for her, each
hour meant agony?
And how she,
cherished the

r
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After two weeks of practice the
IN IRELAND
basketball players who will represent Fort Bayard this winter, fed
enough confidence iti themselves
to issue a challenge to any. team
NATIONAL ARMY
of New Mexico and El Paso for
games on tho Fort Bayard floor.
Manager liyron Crow says thei
team should be able to take en re
of itself in competition with ti,ei At Least 1 8 Are Surrendered
nest tennis of Albuquerque and MM
by British: Evacuation Is
1'aso, and Ti is seeking games willil
teams of tliose cities.
Effected Amid Scenes of
Manager Crow would like toj
open the seaso.n here at an early!
Enthusiasm
date. lie has requested that team
managers communicate with hlnij Dublin
" Dec 17 ' The last
regarding games ai soon us posM-- i
eighteen posts occupied by R.'it-- !
j,,,
The Fort Bayard team lias hadlh troops were transferred today
some experience and looks good to the Irish national army. Tile
on the floor. Tho forwards are (,vaeuatioii of the British wan rf
loui .ucuougai, wno piayea wnn
tho New Mexico Aggies and Item- fected amid scenes of remarkable
ing High school, and Jim Adams, enthusiasm and good vlll, both
a former athletic star from Clein-so- n sides evincing a desiro to forget
college in the hills of South bygones.
All tho evacuated posts aro in
Carolina.
Adams steps the hnn- -'
dred yards in close to 10 seconds the Dublin area.
.and was a basketball, football and
Richard Mulcahy, minister o!"
track star in his college days, defense, and his staff took over
which ended when he went to each liritish post from the HritAt the oval
France in 1918. He gained a cap - lish commanders.
hot h
taincy in the army and a whole Imi racks detachments of
flock of medals.
He will proba- - iMtish and Irish troops wen
s
bly captain the' Fort Mayan! team drawn up In the barracks
Mr. Multhe with full equipment.
Askins, who played with
New .Mexico Military Institute of cahy saluted the colors.
After the
will play center.- The
Koswell,
departure of the
guard positions will be held down T'ritish forces, Mr. Mulcahy adbaseball
tho
dressed
the
Irish
by Harry Althouse,
troops at the
pitcher, and Harvey, who played royal barracks on the lesson of,
and the transformation.
Ho
McAlester
with
spoke
Hurley.
Goodson are tho substitutes.
the!
first in gaelic, ren:ir.:ling
Hit-"Chili" Dyche, who coached the soldier:! that for centuries
'
Fast Salt Lake High school of Salt positions just evacuated had been
Lake City to a state championship, held by "enemies" of l'.o Irish
will coach.
He added that tho lescation."
son of this transformation wna
hon
emphasised by his advls-inARMORY OF 0. T. C. ON
in the language of tho gael.

houses and onlv the nude
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. IT. An at-!'definition of .iu.n music' n quarantined in tile iunglo
was given yesterday by John T. immune."
"
Harding of Kansas City. Mo., ilur-- j
iS'"'MU.- -)
of iUd difficulty in Do
illli a. Kr.ecc.ll delivered this I Veil- '
'"
'
1,1
sufficient juror 'to s"ri
ing nt. the dosing of the convention!
ni iiriniis sections of the crimln.-- '
11 ac associaof tli Missouri
New Orleans, the JUil-r-- v
in
court
tion.

".I.t7 is

said

.Mr.

a

protest

Harding,

'a

onler,"

rebellion

li.'Lve ai'pi'alcd to women to volii"
teer fcr jury ..'"!" : c.
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memory of all their various little
the day they met,
anniversaries
the day ho almost proposed, the
day ho did propose dozens of the
dearest days which he, the brute,
neHrly aways forgot, leaving her to
grieve while ho racked his head
wondering "what has happened
now!"
And now he has gone away after
one lust terrible outburst in which
he said that he couldn't stand it
any longer and called her a human
boaconstrictor!
Could any act
have been more foul! Such base
ingratitude!

--

IOWA COLLEGE CAMPUS
DESTROYED BY FIRE PRINCE GEORGE WILL
UNDERGO OPERATION
17. The
Dec.
Ames, Iowa,
trainofficers
of the
FOR APPENDICITIS!
armory
State
ing corps of the Iowa

.

I

London, Dec. 17. Prince C.eorge,
the king's youngest son will be
operated on for appendicitis al- most itn mediately, according to tliej
'
Daily Mail.

Prince Ceorge is
and is a naval cadet
i
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Phone Us Your Needs
We Would Be Glad to Send Out for Your

$66.90 Royal

Approval

Easy Chairs
Spl.

Sweaters
Mufflers
Gloves
Grips
Slippers
If Unable to Call at This
Our Messenger Will

$49.50
Genuine Royal easy
upholstered
rich
in
tapestry.
Have
disappearing
leg rests anil
backs
tho kind
They're
advertised
see
you
in the SaturdayA
Post.
Evening
push of tho button
back.
the
adjusts

rljSV

old.

ijBaiiiM .
ja.

P 'S

chairs

I

Ties
Suspenders

Hosiery
Night Robes
Pajamas
Store Phone Us
Do the Rest

E. L. Washburn & Co.
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"
Mail Orders Filled on Dav Received

'

'

WILLYS OVERLAND, Inc.
--

WANTS

to establish a sales and service
agency in this community
is the only manufacturer
v that produces two of INC.,
the eight most popular cars in
the world the Overland the Willys-Knigh- t.
COMPARISON with other cars in the same price class as
construction, riding qualities and economy
of operation is but further evidence of the reason why there
is such a demand for Overland and Willys-Knigcars.
automobiles sold
are of but three
J different makes I Overlandtoday
is one of them. 90 of
all automobiles sold today are of eight different makes I
is another of them.
The Willys-Knig"X7ILLYS-OVERLANis the oay manufacturer
v v which, in the OverlandInc,
and Willys-Knigh- t,
produces
two out of the eight most popular cars in the world.
X7E invite comparison with other cars in the same price
vv
classes as to materials, construction, riding qualities
and economy of operation,
TNVESTIGATE the used car market and you will discover
that used Overlands of present design move at good prices
and Willys-Knigcars are rare among used car stocks.
TTNLESS you are familiar with the splendid performance
- records of the present-da-y
Overland and Willys-Knigh- t,
you cannot fully appreciate the reason for the public preference for these two cars.
A ND at their new prices, they offer sales possibilities
greater than ever before in tneir history.
TF you have or can command the facilities to establish a
e
repair shop and local Sales organization write
TX7ILLYS-OVERLAN-

ht

7?
'
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THE HOOVER IS

A PERFECT

CHRISTMAS OFFERING

We sell The Hoover and know its superior merits as( a perfect Christmas

offering, because your friends and neighbors have told us, many times
over, how efficiently and economically it does its work. Let its send a
Hoover for Christmas day. Once its unmatched efficiency is tried, it becomes an indispensable household possession.
Arrange for us to deliver her Hoover early for if you wait too late they
may be all gone. For just remember there are only 8 more days until
Christmas, and only 6 of these are shopping days.
Our sales department will be open at nights this week.
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COUGHS AND COLDS IN
WINTEK
i Indoor sedentary life in Winter
a
direct bearing on the prevalias
lence of coughs and colds. Keep
he bowels active and overcome
foiistlpp.tlon wltji Foley Cathartic
Tablets.
Colds, coughs, croup,
throat, chest nnd bronclilal trouble
fluickly relieved with Foley's Honey
and Tar. Contains no opiates Inprinted o. wrapper
gredients
Largest selling cough medicine in
the World. "Foley's Honey and
far1 is wonderful for attacks of
toughs nnd colds." wrltesi W. II.
pray. Venice. California.
Sold
fvpry where. Adv.
:
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'
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i. J. J. See.
Prof. T. J. J. See, Marc IslanJ,
Cal., astronomer and. mathematician, claims to have discovered
the causes of magnetism
and
gravity. Too bad poor old fea-- c
Newton isn't here so See could tell
him what made the .pplc fall on
Trof.

bis head.

high-grad-

WILLYS OVERLAND, INC.
Sates Division, Toledo, Ohio

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

-
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against '"iimi; It rejoices in conTake advantage of tho J.1
fusion. It
01'shipn farce, it. dejut
spises law, it repeals the deca cent reduction on all Iorv nt
logue, it denies Christ and stones ln:rltt's Inc. Adv.
V.

j

college campus was destroyed be-by
fire which broke out shortly
fore midnight last night. The loss.
hundred
which included several
thousand dollars worth of sup-- !
plies, was estimated at $500,000.
The armory was completed little
STOLEN AUTOMOBILE
more than a 'year ago and wns
RECOVERED BY POLICE thought to be fire proof. The nri-of the fire is not known, but
AN HOUR AFTER THEFT gin
it was believed to have been stni'lci!
In one or tho store rooms.
KNOCKED
UT BY
The building was owned by tlu'i
Albuquerque police came close
to the record for recovery of stolen war department.
property last night.
Shortly before 10 o'clock a report was re- STEPS TO COMBAT THE
ceived
of
automobile
HAYMAKER been stolen.an Before 10:30 having
COTTON BOLL WEEVIL
the police had recovered the auto.
BRINGING RESULTS
Mrs. Oscar tSltiehcr phoned tho
Mplvirv Felix OIA Fppt Finht ro,icf' tot;itlon ir- - before i
17. Steps
Dec.
oclork
Washington.
report that her Dodge
'Innhes Tall. Hharnpri With! sedan had been stolen. The err taken by the department of agrl
Iliad hppn fnken frnr.. tn front of culture to combat the cotton boll
weevil have brought about a situthe Peace, 013 west fiold avenue.
Disturbing
Clifton H. Carter,
motorcycle ation "more favorablo than ever
Lands in Jail
inReeretnry Wallace
policeman, wns detailed to find the before,"
stolen car if possible. He imme- formed Senator Harris of Georgia,
Sioux City, Iowa, Dec' 17.
diately began scourinc the city for in a letter made publio today b
Mclvin Felix, 26 years old and six the auto and within less than a the senator.
Mr. Wallace declared his departhalf hour ho had found the car at
feet eight inches tall, is in Jail Fourteenth street and Iron
avenue. ment had found effective the dusthero charged with disturbing the The car had been deserted and the ing method nnd also tho m'w
method developed' in Florida and
peace, and members of the crew lights left burning.
o(
had requested the
and passengers of a Burlington
war department in the furthe
retrain aro nursing bruises as a
12
SIGHTED
WARSHIPS
ther testing of the possibility of
sult of a reign of terror Felix is
BY BRITISH STEAMER applying dusting.
alleged to have created on a
Burlington train en route to Sioux
Dec. 17. ,Iohr.
Duluth. Minn.,
City.
Brazil, Dec. 17.
Owens, 7S; pioneer of the iron ore
Siou.t City polico were notified ThoI'ernambuco,
Kt.
and
of
the
of
Louis
passengers
ranges
county and first
ahead by members of tho train Brt;shcaptain
steamer Almunzora, which president of tho villages of Tower
crew that a Nebraska "tornado" arrived here today
report having and Virginia, did today after an
was on tho way. A reception com- seen last night on the
high sea a illness of six weeks at his home
mittee of two ofrwers and a pa- fleet of 12 warships of the destroytrol wagon awaited Felix it the er typo steaming southward constation.
voying a merchant vessel, presuma"Bring on your police force," bly a collier. The nationality of the
shouted Felix as he stepped from fleet was not ascertained.
As far as it is known, no fleet nt
the train and made a vicious swing
at I'aw-o- l Dnver Frank Wheelock. present is navigating these waters.
Wlieeloclt dodged and sent tho Therefore, tho reported Presence
giant down with a right to the of the ships is causing speculation.
jaw. Up like a flash, Felix came
back for more, and went down
BUMiETS
APPKOVKI)
Mexico City, Dec. 17. The deTet Felix was not satisagain.
fied and Wheelock unloosed an- partment of education has allotted 45,000,000 pesos for next year,
other haymaker.
AVhen Felix awakened he was as against as, 000,000
pesos for
being booked at police headquar- the war department. The chamber ot deputies late last night
ters.
approved all the
departmental
This is the
budgets for 1923.
OBJECTS TO OPENING
first time such action has been
taken
in
many years.
BROADWAY THEATERS
ON NEW YEAR'S EVE
PHOKNIX HOME KOHBED
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 17. BurgNew York, Dec. 17. The Lord's lars entered the home of John
Day Alliance .in a statement issued Hennossy of this city at a early
today over the signature of H. L. hour this morning and carried
voiced away furs and silverware valued nt
Bowlby, general secretary,
strong protest against plans for $2,000, according to a report retheater's
opening
along Broadway ceived at police headquarters toon New Year's eve, as' a- - violation day. Members of the family were
on Sabbath statutes.
ie state- asleep In tho houso when tho robment characterized as "camoubery took place.
an
announcement that the
flage
be
for
would
Seventy-fiv- e
given
performances
per cent of motor
the benefit of the actors' fund of troubles are traceable to the IgniAmerica.
tion system.
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councils of labor, policies, count
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;th prophets of oeacj: It reach.
JAZZ MUSIC DEFINED
the way from tho dance, ha Mm
jail
BY AN ATTORNEY AT
of tli'i
to the hloodstaiiifii
BAR ASSN. MEETING

TRANSFER POSTS

WITH TEAMS OF STATE

,

lLLUSTl?ATet 3V GSA2 Kohmson

immediately after their return the
couple applied to the Pattersons
for the return of their child. This

was refused, they say.
to District Attor; They applied
ney E. B. Garcia on Thursday to
have thp child returned to them.
Mr. Garcia says that he took the
matter up with Mrs. Patterson and
that she declined to surrender the

FORT BAYARD BASKET
TOSSERS SEEK GAMES

Listen,Worlcl!
URITTCM
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BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS
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A CENTURY OLD
"B'' Theater Repeating today
for the last time, "Dangerous Toys,"
William
Decsmond,
featuring
Margaret Clayton anJ Frank Losee
as the principal stars; also showing Tom fc'antschi In the play, "The
Honor of liamfrez," and repeating
"Current
the pictures of the
Kvcnts."
Opera

Huuse

The E.

Forrest Taylor and Miss Anne
with their company, is

Ecr-rym.-

re-

Get
'"Johnny,
tonight,
peating
Your Gun," and with the vaudeville stunts, uinging and danclnc.

Ljrlo 'I'hcatcr Repeating todij
for the last time, the Metro picture, "Tho Five Dollar Baby",
with an
cast; also repeat-in- s
"IJiKh Power," an interesting
two-reall-st-

comedy.

Pastime Tlicutor Alter the last
show tonight, William Kussell, as
th leading character in "Mixed
Faces," will leave tho Pastime, the
Picture being repeated today; also
repeating the Harold Lloyd comand the "Fox
edy of
.News," pictures.
two-reel- s,

court's story.
irvix
"THE I l t: POIjUVR

baby"

KEI'EATIN li AT LYRIC

A section of Xew York's famous
Ghetto is reproduced in Metro's
Cobb's faproduction of Irvin
mous story, "The Five Dollar
Baby," in which Viola Dana is starred at tho Lyric theater, where
tho picture is being repeated for
the last time today. The lower
east side is the setting of the play,
and startling fidelity to the actual
atmosphere has been, achievedcon-in
the "rets" which have been
structed at the Metro studios in
Hollywood. Harry Beaumont directed the photoplay.
'.

l'OMTTCAIi I1STRIGI.TR IV
MIVED FACES." IX WHICH
WM. KVSSEXL IS STARRED

BY I III DtltlC J. HASKI.V
Wasliington, Dec. 17. An apple
orchard that Is more than a century old, that has flourished under
three governments uml fed men of
three races and still bears apples,
is one of tho latest discoveries in
tho southwest, mado recently by
officers of thu United States forest
service.
That is, the orchard has been
known for a long time, but the
age of the trees was only scientifically determined last summer.
Until experts had cut down one of
the trees and counted the rings,
no ono who knew anything about
apple trees would believe that the
orchard had stood for a century.
Now they know that some of the
smallest trees have lived, that long,
and it (fcerns logically certain that
some of the larger ones must have
lived a grout deal longer. Furthermore, many of tho trees now
standing in this venerable orchard
look as though they had grown
from tho mtunips or roots of a former generation of apple trees
which had fallen or been cut down.
Tho natives living thereabouts say
that tradition gives the age of tho
orchard ut from iuO to 400 years.
It seems possible that in a sense
they are right. There is reason to
btlievo that the ancestors, ut least,
of tho present trees were planted
in the seventeenth century.
This historic orchard is located
near tho littlo town of Manzano
on the eastern slopo of the Manzano mountains in central New
Mexico. Mansano is tho Spanish;
word for apple. Both the moun
tain range and tho town have taken their names from the ancient
trees. The priest in the church ut
Manzano, who is n sort of custodian of tho orchard, tells inquirers
that tho trees have been growingto
there for 2u0 years, according
the tradition which has been handed down from padru to padro
through tho generations. Tho oldest native inhabitants of the little
town believe that the orchard has
been there for 400 years. That
date is improbable, for the 8pau-ib- h
exploration of the southwett
had soarcely begun so long ago,
and apple trees were cerlalulj
brought to America by the Euro-

All the intrigue and underof small town
hand methods
politics are revealed in "Mixed peans, Relics of Heroic Age
Fox proWilliam
the
Faces,"
But the priest, when he claims
duction starring William Kussell,
two
which is being repeated today at that the orchard is more than
centuries old, has strong iilstori
the Pastime theater.
For thes.
How tho political bops of the cal evidence on his side. are
relics
town rules with an iron hand; trees almost certainly
in
heroic
the
history
of
ago
that
the methods employed by the
when Spanis-"reform element." to win ofi tho southwest
and soldiers wero there envictory in the mayoralty election, priests in
u
great wilder-- :
subduing
methods used to win over tho gaged
of,
women's vote, and then, how a pees of savages for thoof king
Rome.'
"dead ringer" for the mayoralty Spain and the church
i
candidate
upsets all the plans At cverv one of the pueblo vlllag-Span- -'
of the organization by delivering es which dot tills region the
stone
ot
churches
built
iards
great
a speech at a mass meeting, posleft a few priests to teach
ing as the candidate, are amus- and
tho fear ot God and
thoso
savages
Faces."
In
"Mixed
told
ingly
ltusscll plays a dual role the also tho culture of crops and herds
Pueblos wero already larm- part of egotistical Judge Granger, 'Tho
cunuu mm
for mayor, and ors, ratsng corn anu no
tha candidate
domcstc
e
sales- melons, but they had
Jlmmle Gallop,
me
luitwi-uj
man of the Outkwilc Fire Ex animals except
treee.
How the fruit
tinguisher company.
nothing!
armed
with
The
for
tho
padres,
is
mistaken
salesman
but the cros?. took their stand in.
iudge and is induced by the
as in prujm-ct- s
political opponents to malto a noBllie wilderness
of religion and civilization. In
constitua speech to the Judge's
murderents, create a novelty brand of sonio instances they were
their own flocks.
entertainment. He tells tho gath- ed by Indians ot succeeded
In winoften
they
ering, which is made up of the More
friendship of thp Pueblos.
reform element, that he favors ning the
tin
an open town, and ctcittes a onlv to be ofoverwtieimeo oy and
the Navajos
wild tribes
mighty uproar.
inces
an
which
Anaches
waged
He not only mixes in the political aspirations of the judge in sant warfare upon both the Pueblo
Indians and the Spaniards. In
an unwelcome manner, but he some
instances thesn brave Franwins the affections of Ills fiancee
ciscan
friars triumphed over all
as well. It all Btarts when the
Some of
dangers.
Kirl mistakes
Jimmle for the difficulties and
the ancient mission churches still
iudge and thinks that she sees stand
use.
in
ar
still
Many
and
in him a new and likable side. of the
greatest ones are in ruins.
Now ono of these ancient ruined
Now that the flapper is disapchurches stands not far from (he
pearing, we mwt look ubout for ancient
Manzano orchard, and a
KOtnethlng else to blame lor every
.leal is known of its history.
thing. Dubuque American Trib- good
In tho seventeenth century a, large
une.
Indian pueblo, known as Quarai,
stood at this enot. and it Is recordr
TROUBLED WITH "EAIt hll). ed that the Franciscan fathers
NE1S
built this mission church of Quarai
''Have been troubled with weak in the year 1629. It is loo known
writes
since
childhood."
Itldneys
that in 1673 it was abandoned for
Mrs. G. Hyde, Benzonia. Michigan. the reason that the Navajos had
"Now past forty and havs had
repeatedly raided it, killed prtestt
backache ana that tired out and
friendly Indians and destroyto
do
able
work
my
feeling, hardly
ed crops. It was an outpost of
By using Foley Kidney Pills ac- civilization which could not stand
companied with Foley Cathartic against the savages.
Tablets I soon felt like a new perOf Quaral, both
and
son." Backache, rheumatic pains, church, nothing now pueblos
remains but
rllrzlnees and blurred vision are a heap of stone, and a few massive
.y"otni! of kidney trouble. Foley
Kidney Pills givo quick relief. Sold well those old Spaniards built.!
Adv., ,
everywhere,
Nothing was left alive in th vicin-- I
live-wir-
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it APPLE ORCHARD
IS MORE THAN

Theaters Today

rfOJMMk

7,

ity except the apple trees. For it
seems almost certain that the
original trees of tho orchard were
planted by thn Franciscan friars
of th Quaral mission, and it that
Is the case the original trees must
have been planted before the year
1673 which would make them at
least 250 years old. Of course, the
original trees may have died and
others may have grown up from
seeds or roots. That this has happened in some cases is indicated
by the fact that manv of the trees
ar double, as though two shoots
had sprung up and grown
NaturnJly much leeend clings
about thn old trees but a scientific investigation of them had
never been undertaken until last
summer. It was initiated by a
discussion between several government men as to how long apple
trees live. A plant pathologist connected with the department of agriculture was especially eager to
know this, as it would shed light
upon a certain phas of his work.
He salt! that the oldest apple tree
of which hn had been able to find

any record was in au Oregon orchard and that it was somewhore between BO and 00 years old. A forest eervico man told him of thlB
apple orchard that had stood for
cenlurles, accordlns to legend. He
d
the legend. Tho
ended by the two men's
into
a car and driving
climbing
fifty miles across the mountains to
pooh-poohe-

tho town of Manzano.
Trees Still Productive
They found that tho old orchard
stood in an arroyo or dry water
course. No one seemed to care for
it. It got no water in that land of
perpetual drouth except what
came down the arroyo
when it
rained.
The trees were badly in
need or pruning, all of them con
,alninK deaa ,lmb(li but they stl
naa vitality eijougn to produce a
crop of apples, which were very
small, but sweet apd
Like many another historical
monument in the southvest, the
old orchard was rapidly perishing
of neglect. With proper car tho
old trees might live for a longtime!
,
,CL,
mil
great value
d.

ji-t-

both ns historical
scientific peiIn(:tl,

relics and asl
i

I
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We still sell 'em at the old prices.
Now is your chance.

L

Lo

Phone 823.

Fifth and Central.

SEE

120 PASSENGERS
LANDED
St. Johns, N. F.. Dec. 17. One

I

oar line of Toy Antomobllce,
Wngons, Bicycles and

hundred and twenty passengers
of tho steamer Prospero. which
ran aground on Small Island near
Green's Pond, on the east coast
of Newfoundland last night, were
afely landed .this morning. The
vessel, which is owned by the
Newfoundland
government, was
with numbers
later

Simonson and
Danielson
307 S. Second

Phone 570. W

Yes, Times Have Changed
centuries ago the word "idiot" meant a
A FEW
ber of the .Roman citizenry. Citizens in general
mem-

would resent the implication that the word conveys, today. There are still idiots, but the application of the
word is entirely different from what it was of old.
There was'also a time when some advertisements had to
be taken with a grain of salt. A few misguided advertisers thought they could sell their goods better by misrepresenting them. Those advertisers have long since
gone out of business or mended their ways. Hard experience taught that untruthful advertising didn't pay.
Other advertisers proved that the only way to advertise
successfully, make regular customers, and build up good
wili'was to tell the absolute truth about their goods.
Today you can depend on the merchant or manufacturer
who advertises. The concern that tells you, frankly
what it is doing is a good concern with which to do business. The store that advertises is a progressive store
that has something worth while to say to you. And
companies that advertise their products or their services
believe in them. ,You can safely share their confidence.

The regular annual meeting of
the stockholders of the First Na-- !
tlonal bank, Albuquerque, N. M.,!
will be held in Its offices nt 9j
o'clock Tuesday morning, January
9, 1923,
Adv.

remarkable assortment of the

at

However,

fluently. "I am intensely interested in Hll things in America, tho
country of my adoption.

I

I

kind of watches men like
Itt's Inc. Adv.

Elysces last week, thu

Kelly Tires Are Up 10

Journal Want Ads. bring results. I one and two holds damaged.

Thn priest
at thB Manzano
church was glad to tell all that lie
knew about the trees. He was exceedingly proud of them as relics
of the heroic past of his order, but
he had neither the time nor thei
means to car for them. One of;
the smaller trees had recently died
and he gave tho scientists periuis-- j
sion to cut it down in order that
they might count tho rings ot an-- :
nual growth by which the ago ot
any tree may be accurately de- termincd.
They counted at least
eighty-si- x
rings, in the sound part
of the tree, tho rest of them hav-- !
ing been obliterated by heart rot,
but they felt sure the total waaj
not Ipss than a hundred. And this!
tree was ono of the smallest, some
of tha larger ones being nearly'
nearly thirty inches in diameter.'
Thn scientists have marked ono of;
tho largest trees, which seems to
bo rapidly dying, as tho next subNo1
ject for their investigations.
one. of course, would want to cut,
down one of the llvitig trees.
Th investigation of this
tree may bring forth proof larger
that:
here and probably nowhere else
in the world applo trees have
stood for two centuries or more.
What is the secret of this longev- ity? Did the old Spanish fathers!
perhaps have some kind of tree
that would livB longer than any1
known to modern science?
The
boosters with which New Mexico
swarms will tell you that the explanation is easy it is simply the
wonderful climate of the country
in which the sick get well, the
well get better, and applo trees
live forever.

NOTICE

j

singer said:
"It was merely an investment. I
have no intention of starting tho
production of opera there.
It is
one of the most beautiful theaters
I have seen, so I bought it."'
Ono of the studies being pur
sued by Ganna Walska Is English,
which she is beginning to speak

s.

!

z

"it will be a chance for some
of my American friends to see
what a splendid wife I havi" interMadame
jected Mr. McCormick.
Ganna Walska said her America l
concert tour would begin soon after she lands. Sho will not lung
in New York City, but wlil give
concerts in the immediate vicinity
of the metropolis.
Then sho win
tour southward as far as Florida.
Regarding her purchase of the
controlling interest in tho theater

gpr

L'M'iE ChARLIEEESEfTS' OWNER OF
SAID TO BE
BKL YN. BALL PARK-I- S
PJ ANNUM A TRIP 70 EUROPE IN
QUEST VF THE AMERICAN PATENTS

IT'S HAPPENED

Things Here

Paris, Dec. 17. "I am intensely Interested in my operatic career
una noc tn wnat people say cr
think about me" said Madam?
Uanna Walska, to Tho Associated
Press today. She will sail for the
Utt:icd States January & for a two
months concert tour, oc.or .panicd
by her husband, Harold V.

IJeo. 17. Coal of
is cf such vide-sprea- d
occurrence. in this counand so accessible to most

Washington,

Crystal

Sail for the United
States Jan. 3; Says She
Is Intensely Interested in

Will

hlsh totality

survey, peat occurs widely in
this country and is a valuable
commodity.
States contains
The United
12.0VU
square miles of unused
peat lands', tha survey declares,
or an area more than ten times
that of Rhode Island, which is
capable of yielding fourteen billion tons of fuel at a cost of $1.50
ton. Theso deposits ure
to ?j
found on the surface and lie in
the .New Lngland, Atlantic coast
and great, lakes states, mostly
A bulremote- from coal mines.
letin issued by the geological
of
.survey points out thousands
.such "deposits, owned by farmers
and other
Fifty million tons of peat used
annually in Kurope, it was said,
but it. is suitable also lis a fer
tilizer nnd in promoting intensive
Krowth of truck crop, both in
srreenliouse and in open field.
commercial
of
Manufacturers
fertilizers pay ns much as fl't
per ton for rood pent, it was
The present output is
added.
In
about 100,000 tons annually.
some parts of the country the
inlen-sive
yearly proceeds from the
culture of peat and muck
wnil for lettuce, celery and onions
amounts to more than 5500 an
acre.
However, it was pointed out
by officials of both tha survey
and the department, of agriculture, the value of peat as
by itself is not hicii, the
pent beinsf used as a filler
body for the manufactured or
mixed fertilizer.

s.

Times-Dispatc-

All

al

fence-buster-

,

tensive Growth

furl consumers, that mention of
the word "pent" means little in
oilier than
States
the United
memories of Its use in Eurojie.
a publicato
However, according
tion of the United States peologt-o-

rs

TOUR NEXT YEAR

In Addition to Its Fuel Value,
It Is Suitable as a
tilizer and in Aiding In

try,

allotment of the various preference
vote.
Premier
Although
Hughes, who Is leader of the
nationalist party, is safe, soma
Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 17. of his ministers and prominent
lieutenants are in danger of deA feature of the
elecfeat.
tions has been the general
labor
strong
voto
commonthroughout the
The election result sounds the
wealth, but the actual results
cannot be known
at present call of the nation for fewer fence-rideand more
owing to the Incompleteness
of
tho count and the nocd to await Richmond
STRONG LABOR VOTE
CAST
AUSTRALIA

HE. WALSKATO

Ever- -

Do Your

Xmas
Shopping

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
Read the Christmas Advertisements in the Morning
Journal; Do Your Shopping Early This Week, and Patronize the Merchants Who Are Helping Albuquerque
Grow.
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eonipaiirig
under cer-

with what she

tain circumstances

would have Uono under the same
conditions, Nellie did exactly what
Mrs. Huberts hoped sho, wouldn't
She depreciated herself to Mr. Fallon, apolo Jzed for her
when, had she kept ijuiet, he
,

fiiort-com-in-

perhaps would not have noticed.
S ho was alrnoft painfull anxious
to please him, and not embarrass
him by awkwardnesses to which ho
was not accustomed when with the
young ladies of his own set his
atatlon in life. This anxiety made
some.Ncllia often
thing sho never before had been.
inmanner
when
Fallon
Mr.
Iter
vited other to join then! was apt
to be stilted, to lose tho charm her
naturalness had given it.
"Would I have dono "that?" or
answered in that
"Would I
way?" were questions 'Constantly
in her mind. Had she wilted until
alone to ponder these things they
would nut havo so distressed her,
porhups. Surely they Would not
have- distracted her attention, inudo
her appear distrait whioli she often did because of trytnK to think
of how she would havo handled a
progsituation ven while it wins inherself
ress, instead of enjoyiriK
and working out her problems afterward.
Her pride in her handuome, distinguished looking lorerj was intense. She compared hiro to every
man she saw, and he alweos soem-- i
d fur above them in eveiry respect.
That he should care for- - Tier, want
her for his wife, still caused in her
a wonderment that increased instead of diminished as dme went
on.
Mr. Fallon many time had tcR-se- d
her to stop worklpf?; to let him
provido what she ncede.J, or wait
.,tll after they were maxrled and
r- -n
purchase her trousweau. J3ut
Her ideas of
ihe was adamantbetweeil men and
right and wrong, from
th traveling
women, gleaned
men who patronized Miss Carter's
hoarding house at the Corners,
never had changed. Tlmy had belittled girls and women, who accepted money from men before
at
their marriage: had laiighed
them, called them unkind names.
men held such
If those common
who accepted
opinions of women were
entitled to
favors before they
-

ROMANCE
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I am a
married woman with two sons, one
eighteen and tho other eleven. 1
also have my father living with
me. He is always agreeable and
tries to be sociable, but my husband sometimes makes thlnga so
mlserablo for everybody we can
hardly stand it. If any little argument arises with mo ho will sulk
around for months and not speak
to me except through the children.
Ho seems to dislike any one who is
a friend PC mine and if anyone
comes to the house he treats her
terribly. It makes me feel so cm- barrassed. Sometimes we think he
is losing his nitnd or he would not
act tlio w ay ho does.
Sometimes I think I cannot stand
Jit any longer and then I think of
tho oldest boy who has one mors
year in high school. I only want
to stand it until then.
strength
T married when
I was only sev;'
enteen ami gave ttio best of my life
to some ojie that is too narrow
minded to appreciate it. 1 have
never known what it is to bo hap- py and feel that J am growing so
bitter by living this way. I am
surely getting so nervous that !
Just think 1 cannot go along thl?
I know nothing
way any longer.
In tho world will ever change my
feelings toward him and it is just
awful to have to stay with some
ope you despise because of his ignorant ways. If my father is eating he Just watches every mouthful he takes and grudges it to him
although lie pays his board. He
has acted so that the children have
turned against him too.
Ha Is a good steady worker nuc
likes to havo the home comfortable, but what is tho uscV Last
Christmas and New Years ho sot
In one room, the children and I in
another never speaking a w ord.

them, what would a man like Mr.
Worthnfllto
Fallon think?
Sho had her beautiful ring. II
YOU
kept her supplied with flowers and
DKiiisS FOR 511.25.
books. But Is'elllo would aeccp'.
Dignity supplants the flapper
nothing else.
mode in many of the new dresses
d
"I'm living In a
ad
even for the very young girl.
it is," sho told him when he begThis rock of graceful lines exged her to consent to his wishes.
the becoming Bertha collir
"I hae flowers In my room all the ploits
and smart side panels that hang
time; all the new books to read;
below the hemline.
theaters, motor rides, lovely dinat $1.50 per
ners in restaurants don't want to , Made
yard with lace at 85c per yard
do anything more, please."
the
would
for
frock
Uertha, this
She talked of theso things with
cost about 511.25.
Mrs. Roberts, and tho old lady, adThe pattern No. 1610 cuts in
miring her independence, encoursizes 16 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and
aged her to koep to ler decision
44 inches bint measure. Size 36
Said she:
mate"Mr. Fallon naturally wants you
requires 4? $ yards
to have everything. He is rich and
rial. Price 15e, stamps or coin
I can understand his aversion to
(coin preferred).
having you go on working, his
wanting to give you your trousseau.
But deep dow. m his heat I am
sure he respects you for refusing.
Few girls would have the stamina
to do
girls who love
pretty things as you do.''
The friendship of this refined,
kimlhearted woman meant much
to Nellie; helped her even more
than she realized. She could talk
to Mrs. Robprts of her little) vexations as well as of lurger things,
sure of sympathy, positive she
would not be laughed at for her
mistakes although, Mrs. jtooertB
often laughed with her, for tho old
lady had a keen sense of humor
but would be advised ana ueipru.
When at a restaurant dinner one
night, Mies Dorothy one of iho
party, Mr. Fallon Introduced two
friends of his. Nellie at once stood
up, and shook hands, saying:
"I'm glad to nicit you" Then
blushed crimson uh she noted Miss
Dorothy acknowledge tho introduction by a bow and a smile, not
rising.
QF
"It was awful! Ths way I felt,-Ehtold Mrs. Hoberts. "She was
so rofil looking, to natural. I guess
she wouldn't have made any fuss
if George had introduced her to a
King. I acted like a little country1
girl just what I am. Oh, will
ever learn all the little things that
make you know people are right V
IS
Mrs. Roberts encouraged her to
forget her annoyance with herself.
As she did almost daily when
Nellie came to her with tales oi
Dr. Gates Is Attempting
similar incidents.
Order natteriw by number. Soud
"You'll soon learn: and your
Revive an Almost Fornot- to fashion
heart is all right. That is what all orders direct
Morning
.lliiiieruo
.
Nellie."
ten
counts,
Language With the
really
2110
Tomorrow Nellie i'roves Her Journal, III. South Wells street,
Aid
of
an Indian
Chicago,
self Competent.
fairy-worl-

j
i

RESTORATION

ANCIENT SPEECH

UNDERTAKEN

lemon. Make a crust and fill
your pie pan. H won't run over,
For Suro Success
will
raise and your crust will
Top Milk it
Wheat Cereal
Whipped cream should be very
be a nice brown.
Omelet
cold, from 24 to 48 hours old, and
Bread
gutter
contain at least 30 per cent butter
Kuiririwttnns
Milk
Coffee
Substitute for Ferns Ferns do fat.
Luncheon
not survive well in the furnace
For the ISriUe-to-B- o
Cream of l'ea Sonip
heat of a house. Fill the fern dish
Waldorf SSalad
Croutons
Dip an old sheet in strong bluing
with rich earth and plant the seeds and
Butter
over the linens in your
Tca
Bread
of a grapefruit. Put them in thick. hope lay
chest. Then they will not be
Dinner
Inch
Keep
deep.
a
cover
half
and
iy
when you want to use
Baked Ham With Potatoes
well watered. You will have a yeillowed
Prune Salad
beautiful green center dish which, them.
I.einun
Pie
Tapioca
besides adding a touch of refreshCotfeo
These Colli IV.ghls
all
ing color to the table, lasts
The old army canteen can bo
care. Don't be
with
little
winter
into service as an extra
Today's Iteripoa
discouraged if they do not coineup pressed
bottlo. It may be filled
Potatoes
Eaked Ham With
in a short time. They ate usually with
water and Will stay
Flour a slice of ham cut one Inch very slow but are worth waiting hot forboiling
hours.
thick, cover with rr.iUt and small for.
lf
hour.
Darning Mado Easier All kinds
plceo of butter, bake
Write It Down
Dice notatoes. add to ham and of darning can he done on the sew-iA slate, with
slute pencil atmachine. It is not at all necmilk and bake one an
ie
tached,
indispensable in the
hours longer. Season with salt and essary to hav one of the patentkitchen.
Tho
article can
needed
atdarning
ed,
pepuer.
fllmnlv remove the be written down when the stock is
Prune Salad Prunes,, lettuce, tachments,
low and nothing ever "runs out" or
choDDed peanuts, mayonnaise
and presser foot. Hold materia firm- is
forgotten.
moving it forpeanut butter. Cook prunes as If ly with both
susar. Cool, ward and back from side to side
for sauce, but o
An Ounce of Prevention
stitch
and
ft
with
short
remove stones and fill cuvity
at will. With
It Is a wsse thing to save all
peanut butter. Arrange lettuce fine thread this will make a worn
white materials: Cut them
leaves and sprinkle with chopped smooth, invisible darn.
When bolllns any Into pieces ten inches square and
Use Vinegar
Serve, with mayonnaise.
peanuts.
If prunes are large allow about kind of meat or fowl, if a table- have a clean pile of them in the
four to each person.
spoon of vinegar Is added the meat linen closet, where nny member of
Tapioca Lemon ,PJa Tjireo parts will be more tender and the vine- the family who has a cold may
lf
one-hainstead of using tjicir
box
a
of minute tapioca,
of
gar cannot be tasted. Place cold procure them
regular handkerchiefs. They can
Save Cold Biscuits
cup sugar, one teuton; grated
rind slid juice. Yolk of two eggs, biscuits in the stov and brown bo burned when soiled, and in this
t.'sn the white with a teaspoon until hard.
Then crush or run sanitary manner help the cold
sugar for the top. Mix your tapi- through a food chopper, place in from spreading; through tho famoca In hot water and it w ill thicken a dry, clean fruit jar and use when ily.
in Just a minute. Add the sugar, needed In soups and rravies, They
All motor vehicles, when apgive a much better flavor than
many other thickening substances. proaching an intersecting highlo way, should do so carefully and
DOG . HILL
PARAGRAPHS To Freshen vegetablessoak for
freshen stale vegetales
under full control, the operator
By GFOliGE BINGHAM
an hour In cold water to which the being prepared to stop If necesJiiie0 of a lemon has been added. sary.
eggs,

hot-wat- er

one-ha-

one-ha-

lf

much-advertis-

BELIEVE LOST PILOT
WAS SIGHTED FRIDAY

-

snow-covere-

8t

high-tone-

Luke

t

Poke Eazley returned Jiome lato
last night from parts ' unknown
with another eack of corn for his
Poke certainly ts a good
hogsprovider, but Fletcher Hnstep left
this morning for TlokvlVJe after a
padlock for his cbrocrlb.
-

Cuticura Talcum
FdBtfn,!T Vmtnm

Always Healthful
Oatleork UbmtaMInt
Mnplftof
.)hML
(5Mf.ywlKr.sk.-- .
Uu.

Xmas Embroidered Piece Sale
to give for Xmas? We
are offering our entire stock of
pieces at a' great reduction, for this week only.
These pieces are all the work of expert hand em.
broiderers and are offered cheaper than you could
buy the material and make them yourself. Come
in early and get your pick.
Why worry about what

hand-embroider- ed

-

"THE ART SHOP"
116 South

self-taug-

Fourth Street

The Postoffice is just opposite us.

JAP AMBASSADOR IS
PERSONA GRATA TO
U. SL GOVERNMENT

IF ELECTRICITY

Wo cannot invito any one in be- cause he acts so. I just ktiuw that
I could not livu through this if it
ware nut for tho love of my child-

Tokio, Dec. Ji; (by tho AssociatPrt.0 The Japanese, foreign
office has received word from
Washington through the American
embassy here that Masanao Henl-harrecently auuoiutud ambnsin.
dor tho Tinted states Is persona
giatu in mo American government.
I'or'nei' Minister Ilarihara'S appointment to his new post is extremely popular among resident.)
in Japan, win, nrr;
for a
suitable recognition arranging
of his evmna-th- y
In
and
their
affairs before
help
it as
automatic i..at cut
lout or a proper stand is constant-- j his departure for Washington.
aro
Iy used.
There
the curling
a thinner grade of oil In
Brill.
iron, toasters, percolator?.
winter
Cold weather causes oil
and the various other cooking
to
thi
'ken.
Instances have been known
where they were, slipped into the
Hint sift jon nro piir..lcd aNioi,
pantry with tho current, still em
and havo thus caused serious fires. will bo found
ttt Krcrltt'A, Inc.,
An electric bulb should never Jewelers.
Adv.
bo shaded with paper which will
touch it. ?'or should a towel or
Other cloth bo hung on n wall fixture, as the steady heat, of an elec
tric bulb will caiiw it to catch
firo in time.
Above all else one should neveri
bridge or Jump a fuse, riot evcni
with fuso wire. It is unlikely that)
25c each.
tho correct (imporage will bo ob-- j
talncd.
If there Is a short, circuit, or the electrical pull
tool
great it will heat the wires to such
20c pound.
a point that they are likely to burn!
ehouKl'
Nor
through anywhere.
onn over placo a coin or round
metal In a plug fusc, ns it will!
10c head.
caustt the sumo effect ami offers nol
protection.
In a recent Inspection tour of
20c pound.
an eastern city. a bushel basket full
of pennies and nickels was found
in plug fuse. If a fuse is blown
out it should he replaced with a
20c pound.
new ono of the correct nmpcrage.
It is a good plan to have a. num
ber of theso fiiM's on hand at all
times. They are Inexpensive audi
aro tho safety valve of the electric!
current in tho hourc or place of!
$2.75 box,
business.
They are ns important!
m.3
the safety valvo on the steam
oiilil wish (hull
boiler and nono
$2.50 box.
closed.
ed

ren.
HAD
K I were to leave hint could 1
make him support mo and could 1
1
.
keep tho boys? I think if were
to do that he would make things
i
j.UMt as miserable
for us. Ho says Electricity is Boon in Sup-- ;
everything in the homo bclungs to
Fire But
him ami lie will never leave it.
would like your opinion on this
Be Carefully Guarded
terrible position.
HUAVY HEARTED.
Causma Flames
Have you been a helpmutu to
the
your husband,- encouraging
BV Til 12 IIRliM.VV
best (hat was in him, or have his
bad finalities so irrltuted you thatj
Electricity r.as long since passed
to ocyou !i;ivo notluec nouiing else and from tho experimental
let the good in him gradually die cupy a position of great necessity.
Eleeli-lfrom want of lovo and encouragelighting in a boon to hument
manity, while each day electrical
II is evident that your husband appliances perform an actual suv-in- g
lias an extremely jeulous nature.
in labor which aggregates cenlie wants you for himself and re turies.
sents the attention you glvo your
Electricity, especially in lightfather, your l'riendu and even your ing, has also played its part in resons. This is the quality which has ducing fire losses. Electric illumbroui-b- t
yuu so much unhapplnesH, ination in the cities and through a
but it you had used greater tact It goodly portion of the country
discould have been turned to deep, tricts and
the use of electric
sympathetic) and lojal love. Such flashlights hua eliminated most of
a natm-needs to bo petted and tho old danger which formerly ewhen Jealousy nrisos It should be xistedand
still exists in outlying
explained away. You have not districts through tho una of canhumored your husband enough and dles,
torches, oil lamps and gut
have overlooked his wishes for the
lightin.?.
pleasure of someone else.
Tho urcat Chicago
firo 'would
Forget your foolish prldo and
have occured had
the the next time there- is troubh; probably never or
today obtained.
be the first to mako up. Overlook tho conditions
throughout
tho (li.sagreeablo
and emphasise Many farm buildings
now
the
are
electrically
country
the agreeable in everything you
an
almost
absolute
This
lighted.
js
about, your husband. You may
and
be sure that when there Is trouble rule in the care of farms
dairies situated close to large cities,
lie is just as unhappy as you are.
is
fed to the cutly
It is impossible for mo to say where current
So, under existing
whether your huband would have Ing districts.
Mrs.
conditions
O'Lcary's dairy
left,
if
him.
t" support you
you
( nmult a
house would have Tieen electrically
lawyer about that.
lighted and there would have been
no lantern for the now historic cow
to hae kicked over,
Vet electricity
::till a dangerRIPPLING RHYMES
ous enemy for tbo.:o who devoto
themselves to combating the fire
By Walt Mason
menace. It is rather the handling
of it than electricity itself, which
constitutes
this Inimical trend. DESTROYER
'Mir; niDDurf GRifcr
CREW'S
Most of the danger lien in
puro
' WORK
or
ignorance.
Each rlluw has his dark blue carelessness
COMMENDED
IS
Casts of improper instalation arc
sorrow, his fierce, corroding, grief
or care and one, some symputhy to becoming Infrequent in this
day
Washington, Dec. 17. Tho woikj
borrow, will talk about it every- and if properly maintained electric
of the officers and crew of the
Inis
d current becomes the ally it
where. He'll buttonholo the
in
American
destroyer
copper, and sny, "Please lis- - tended, Instead of tin en' my.
482
persons yesterday
When electric lights aro out tho repelling
from tho burning 1'ieueh tnuif-pocurrent Is always tbrtre as far sh
Vllih
in the Sea. of Mar-- j
that makes me yell." And he will tho switch which cuts it off. Be- mora was I.oiitf
commanded by Admiral
stop the l illage banker, who is in cause of this It is always essentia; Dumesil, the French
comtent on honest gain, and cry, I In turning off lights, shuttins ott mander at
In a
Constantinople,
have a secret canker, a largo
fan or motor or cutting off the cablegram fofwarded
today to the
convex palu." Ho corn- current from any device that the
department from the I". K. S.ers now tho earnest pastor, lie current should be cut oft at a per- navy
of
the AineiiPittsburgh
backs him up against a wall, to tell manent switch.
Whero any sort an fleet in flagship
European water". .VI
about tho grim disaster that o'er of extension Is used, cord wiring of ;mirnl Dumcsll
his life has cast a pall. And how any description, tho switch should (Hiested that thohad formallyof the
the peoplo dread to meet hint, at never be at the end of the exten- French navy bo gratitude
expressed.
right of him their faces pale; sion. A should always bo back of
tired of all the woes that eat him, it, thus cutting off tho cjrrent at
A tire should receive as much
they're weary, of his rancid tale. the sufo point.
attention as any other part of an
Another voter has a trouble, a man
automobile.
Many of tho flres caused by
and yet we
sizo grief, a super-woaside from those caused
hear his laughter bubble, as he
etc.
bo
can
by static electricity
to and fro. "My tracedlo
goes weaving
the amatuer electrician, lu
grit's a private thing," he reasons; hanging wiring and putting in ex"why advertise a heart that's eore? tensions for convenienceTo nlr my sorrow at all seasons
cord should
would make of me a dreary bore." bo An extension wire or and
at first
inspected regularly
And everywhere he goes he's greetbe
should
wear
of
replaced by
sign
ed with smiles that warm his careworn heart; to priceless stogies-- ' a new one. They snouid never ue
rub
he is treated, by all who meet him allowed to lie on the floor or towear
airaiiist anything which may
In tho mart.
And
Insulation.
should
the
oft
never be hung on nails or metul of
GASOLINE FILLING
nny kind. If an extension reruln i
hanging, tie a stout cord to it and
STATION IN DENVER
hang from thq loot.
ROBBED BY LONE MAN
Proper care of motors is an 1m-portant essential in fire prevention. dlrDenver, Pec. 17. Within sight Never allow a motor to become
of hundreds of motorists and pe- ty and greasy as It will collect dust;
a
from
the
and
lint
and
spark
bandit,
destrians, an unmasked
MONDAY, DECEMBER
1
armed with a revolver, tonight commutator will ignite It and per-mo-I
held up a gasoline filling station haps cause a serious fire. No
tor should be set in a wet or even
in the exclusive Capitol Hill residential section and escaped with a damp place or a place where
rubbish may gather and should be
J60 in currency.
The Mbberv. one of the boldest, far enough from wood or other
material so that ir.
according to the police, of more inflammable
'i
than a dozen stich robberies com- case the armature should burn out
mitted her In the last two weeks, there would be no other danger
nV
In a business house where
occurred
about 1 o'clock when
traffic in the district was heavy. lights are extinguished for the
The bandit ooened a bag and niirht the current should be shut
ordered the keeper of the filling off at the main switch every night
station to place his receipts In It. Where n. police light is left burning
While making his escape In an It should be connected direct from
automobile, scores of automobiles tho switchboard or block, so tint
pursued tha bandit but he eluded all other current may be shut off.
Where electric lights are Used
them all.
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RES!! TODAY
Artichokes

Mango Pepper

-

no-ti- eo

Head Lettuce
Egg Plant

Summer Squash

Arkansas Black
Apples

Rome Beauty Apples

Stayman Wirtesap
Apples

$2.50 box.

Arkansas Red

IZX

brass-boun-

rt

Apples

$2.75 box.

Colorado Orange
Apples

three-corner-

$3.00 box.

'help YQumrrosfiYE;

ulcc-trlcit-

e;
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Let The Journal 'Be Your
Christmas Guide

Aftcr'Dinner TricU$

Salt lake City," Deo. 17. Henry
O. Boonstra, lost pilot on the Salt
Lske-Itoc- k
Springs division of the
air mall service, ie believed to have
been seen near Fortervlllc, irtuh,
86 miles northeast of Salt Lake
A
City lato Friday afternoon,
bllward was raging at the time.
Reports to the office of the suthe west division
perintendent of service
nf the iir mall
today were
in some diffi
was
the
aviator
'that
culty and appeared to bo seeking a
landing.
Seven planes sent out on scoutat
ing expeditions today, returnod
dusk this evening with no favora-hi- s
reports. Basing their opinions
on the report from Portervllle, lobelieved that 63
cal mall offiulala
Boonstra' is somewhere in the alSo. 63 Jumping Rubber Bans
d
Inaccessible
most
To miVe a robber band lame from thi
mountains near that town.
8 rat tvo finrers to th last tire mat
9 done is follows: Stretch the baa
BIIAKEMAN IS KILLED
Cricket Hicks Is one of the
Pittsburgh. Dec. 19. One brake-ma- n Iti ward ,jrlth the other hand and bend al
Bevcral
was
killed
and
in
freight (our Dnert into tho band. Show th.
the homo
prominent characters
of the hand with the bind tll'
talent play which is to bo present- cars were consumed by a spectacu- back
two fiegers. ind then exed nt tho Wild Onion sclnool house lar oil fire near Brae, Burn today, n the
betfour 6nfers. The elsstle wll
tend
all
collision
a
of
in tho Immediate future. In one. the consequence
to
the
on
last two finjurs.
the
ween
d
two
iralns
scenes
is
ramp
the
a
of
there
freight
Traffic was
may M reversed to brlni
lotbandprocess
supper scene, which shows people Pennsylvania railroad. for
Ae
back
to Ita original position
several
eating on the stage, and; Cricket completely tied up
is rehearsing on how to, eat with hours.
fork.
his

went
wIo
Mathewsla,
through the civil war, thinks of
somo now story to tell neerly every
Dock Hocks says
day or two.
Luke muBt havo got badly scared
during the war, as Ms Ituir Is still
j
standing straight up.

Charlottesville, W. Va., Dec- 17.
(by tho Associated Press).
of an almost forgotten
language with the aid of an uneducated, nearly Illiterate,
full blooded Indian fronj the highlands of Guatemala, is being undertaken by Dr. William Gates of
Charlottesville.
The Indian is
Quiche, and his language, which
never
been
had
heretofore,
thoroughly studied, bears tho same
name. The race and tongue are
offshoots of the ancient Mayas,
whose high civilization, the most
advanced of any American people,
flourished before the Spanish arrived in 8outb
and
Central
America,
The Mayas built marvelous cities,
palaces and temples, the ruins of
which dot Yucatan and Guatemala.
Their descendants jire the Indians
and peon class which inhabit that
region today.
In his experiments If e scientist
has been recording oi? a smoked
paper cylinder the ribrations of
a stylus actuated by the Indians
words spoken into a mouthpiece.
These records aro preserved for
study of the Intricate variations of
pronounclation and already, working with manuscripts written In the
Indian tongues bv the earliest
Spanish missionaries, Dr. Gates has
found a remarkable preservation of
the ancient speech. The instrument ho used is known as the
"Kymagraph" or wave writer, and
was Invented by a eminent French
ethnologist for language study. Dr.
Gates was aided by John P. Harrington, ethnologist of the Smithsonian Institution who has studied
practically all the North American
Indian languages.

In rooms or buildings where there
are fumes which are lil;-to explode, such as cleaning establish- iieru noiinc IS USjeu or
o u t be
Ktoroi, nil electric bulks
enclosed in a vapor proof bulb.
Then in caso the eleetrie
Pull,
burns out and breaks, as it often
does, there will be no flash. Where
lights aro likely to be broken they
should bo protected by wire guards,
which soon pay for themselves in
globe saving.
In tho homes there, aro many
devices operated bv electricity
g
which should bo watched
im-in-

TXOMPtON
J

household
EQUrEHOLDHlNTTl Suggestions
llrcakfast
Grapefruit
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Gifts for the Children
,
Bicycles
Blocks
Dolls
Kiddie Kara

DO YOIJR "shopping" at Home your buying- at the stores.
BUT There are so many, many wants to fill
this coming Christmas. "How can I do my

"
'shopping at home?'
THERE'S Mother dear, old Mother, her
where once 'twas
hair shows silver-gra- y
it
for
be
the best Christ- must
her
golden
mas ever
AND Dad, too poor Dad, who usually gets
a smile and "Merry Christmas" for him, a
regular gift this year
AND Baby Betsy it's her first real Christ- ' mas, she's 'most two years old let's make
her little heart just jump with joy on
Christinas morn
AND Brother Harry and Sister Sue and
Aunts and Uncles, too and friends, perhaps a score.
GOOD gracious there's so many gifts to
make and so little time to look around.
I KNOW Let's select from the "Christmas
Gift Suggestions" columns of The Jijorn-in- g
Journal. We can "shop" there and save
hours and dollars.

--

Rattles
Kings
Wagons
Gifts for the Home
Bookcases
Cook Books

Pianos
Phonographs

of us cannot realize that Christ-H-- mas is but a week from today
that just six days remain in which to do

TVfOST

Silverware
Tea Wagons
Vacuum

Cleaners
Gift for Her
Flowers

Furs
Handkerchiefs

'

Hosiery
Lingerie

Jewel Cases
Necklaces
Gifts for Him
Belt Buckles
Cigars.

Cigarette Cases
Canes

Hair Brushes
Safety Razors
Tobacco

SHOP THE JOURNAL WAY
YOUR CHRISTMAS WILL BE COMPLETE

You Have One Week In Just
Which to Complete Your
Christmas Shopping

Jars

the Christmas shopping.
It is at these occasions when the time
grows short that you most appreciate the
shopping conveniences that are offered
you by New Mexico's leading gift store.
Here you can shop for your entire gift
list with the assurance that assortments
are ample and prices arc lower than those
possible in smaller institutions. Here you
can do the shopping which would ordinarily take you into every store in town.
The completeness of our assortments
have caused people to regard us as New.
Mexico's leading gift store. This season
our stocks arc larger and more diversified
than ever before. This means that we
have broken even our own records for
service.
.
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WHAT IS FASCISM ?

j

d

Siamese women stain their teeth black
to denote they are married, but nothing
is said about how the husbands go into
mourning.

100?

Italian-America-

Americans, who
much
about Fascism
have heard and read
with it
concerned
much
not
of late, are
in
it
interest
only to
and will find real
to
is
learn
extent
it
that
the
reassuring
is
not
at
the
for
least, Italy
present,
that,
is
Bolshevism.
of
There
the
way
going
too much of it in the world already.
THE EXAMPLE

OF MR. SCROOGE

Being merry is very often solemn and
Intent on distributing
heavy business.
joy on Christmas day, we are too prone
to distribute mean looks and hard words
while we are preparing to play Santa
Claus. The average crowd is anything
but jolly. Any shopgirl will tell you

that.

We are not going to tell our readers
to do their Christmas shopping early, for
it is too late. We do ask them, however,
to do their Christmas shopping cheerfully
to remember that this .season brings
extra work and cruel contact with peevish
buyers to a large number of their fellow

citizens.
It is an excellent plan, at least a week
before Christmas day, to dust off your
Dickens and run over "The Christmas
Carol." If you can get yourself into the
mental attitude of the reformed Scrooge
you will make your buying excursions
more pleasant both for yourself and for
the hundredsof people among whom you
will be thrown. We mean "thrown" literally.
Kind words are more than coronets,
but, paradoxically, they are also fewer
especially along about now. Don't be
afraid to stock up with them before you
go down town. They will be as good
as Christmas presents to the girl behind
the counter and a great deal more inexpensive. This ought to be a very merry
Christmas. But it can't be a merry one if
everybody gets mad and wants to fight
simply because it takes a clerk twenty
minutes to find a doll with a blue dress
and gray eyes, which is the only kind of
a doll that is wanted by the small givee
at home.

Is

to conceal the

Ill

NOBEL INSTITUTE

The El Paso chief of police found a box of
I was doing my lessins agenst my
in a burning theater. And he swears he had
will on the setting room floor and
not been to Juares In six weeks.
ma was darning holes out of
If enough office seekers deem It Important to stockings and pop was snioaking
be seen at the Inaugural ball, the affair will be a hh new nieersham pipe and filling
financial successs.
But If the committee has to It up with more tobacco all the
time, and after a wile he sed, I
depend on the rest of us, they'll go In the hole.
must say this meersham pipe is
When Mr. Hlnkle goes Into his barnyard the coloring up pritty.
Ware? ma sod.
hens remind him of his
promises with
Rite heer on the bowl of coarse,
Cut! Cut! Cut!
dont you see that wonderful delicate shade of brown? pop sed.
It was funny, don't ye know, when the demoWare? nia sed.
Its plane enuff, pop sed. I may
crats condemned the appointment of a republican
not
know mutch abou music but
to a county office and at the same meeting nomiIm not color blind, he sed.
nated a republican for precinct consttble.
If you meen that scorched place
erround the top, you did that with
Is also somewhat queer, when you come to your matches wen you litt, it, ma
d
think of It, that the
person quite serl.
Thats black, not brown, Im reoften Is not underclothed.
ferring to tho bottom of the bowl,
not the top, pop sed.
Well ware? ma sed.
Yeo gods, 111 leeve It to Benny,
pop sed. Do you see eny brown on
Twcuaffy
Age this
pipe. Benny? he sed.
Well that part you put In your
v
mouth Is certcny brown all rite, I
sed.
Testerday was the date for the opening of bids
The bit. the amber bit, of coree
for the construction of the Santa Fe cutoff. Several thats brown and always
was slnts
well known contractors are known to have entered the day it war born, yee gods Ive
married into a color blind family,
the competition.
pop sed.
And he kepp on smoaking the
The surveyors of the Chocktaw, Oklahoma and
looking at it between evGulf have reached Tucumcarl. The town Is Jubilant. plPo and as
if he wasent so sure as
ery puff
Town lots are advancing In price and Tucumcarl wat he thawt he whs before, and
is preparing to become a city.
then he litt a cigar and started to
smoak that.'
The first annual ball of the brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen will be held at Colombo hall on
I
A LITTLE LAUGHTER

it

under-clothe-

Y$frs

'

January

f

19.

pounds of grapes, which would he
sufficient to supply approximately
ten pounds of grapes to every Individual In the United States. They
were worth, at an avern"fl price of
$70 a ton. $35,850,000.
Two causes contributed to make
the season a profitable one for the
eastern grape growers. A car
shortage in the west cut California's normal shipments about
35 per cent, and there was an increased demand for private consumption and grape juice manufacturers In the east. It also was
a year of unprecedented yields in
eastern vineyards.
New York, Pennsylvania and
the three
principal
Michigan,
grape states, made enormous gains
in carlot shipments, and there also
was a heavy movement' by truck
because of the prevailing car
shortage In the east as well as in
the west. Michigan figures show
a gain in shipments of 371 per
cent; Pennsylvania, 288 per cent,
and New York 201 per cent. The
crop of these three states alone
brought
approximately $10,000,-00Truck shipments in the three
states, which ar not Included In
the department's figures are estimated at 20,000 tons, worth another million and a half dollars.
Statistics on destinations of the
Michigan, New York and Pennsyl-- i
vania crap show that Pittsburgh
took thij largest number of cars for
the seanon, with a total of 1,720.
Philadelphia was second with 1,- 476 cars; other distributing points
for the crop were: Chicago,
cars. The city farthest from
the productive centers to market
grapes in volume was St. Louis,
with 157 ears of Michigan fruit,
five from Pennsylvania and twenty-six
cars from New York state.
C EA S
ARE
took 186 cars from
Milwaukee,
PennsylMichigan, twelve from
vania and twenty-on- e
from New
York.
The price paid by grape juice
factories this year averaged $65 a
ton, compared with $130 in 1920
and $96 In 1919. No grapes were
in 1921 because of the high
Cows of This Breed Hold pressed
tax and the poor condition of the
All of the Milk and Nearly crop due to early frosts. The lowest price on record at grape juice
All of the Butter Records factories was in 1897 when $10 a
ton was the average.

OLSTEII HERDS

PRIZES

ARE AWARDED BY

aborlgl-kne-

Mbiipempe

J

v

There are 80,000 acres of land under irrigation
in San Juan county.

Reasons for Its Choice Are
Explained by Swedish Institution; $200,000 Is
Given to Winners

fol-la-

n,

BREEDERS STATE

in

Texas

The reaStockholm, Dec,
Dallas. Tox., Dec. 17 (by the Assons for its choice of prize winners sociated
Press). The Holsteln
In this year's awards of
breeders of Texas are nearly all
have been announced by the Increasing their herds, following
Nobel Institute This Swedish In- ,the introduction Into Dallas county
stitution awards annual prizes of of nearly $250,000 worth of
$10,000. eacto for notable achieveunder conditions that the
ment in the fields of physics, chem- cattle would have to pay for themistry, medicine, literature, and in selves, known as the "Moser plan,"
the cause of peace. Sometimes the according to' J. T. Orr. president
list of names selected is more or of the Texas Holsteln-Frlesia- n
less surprising to the public at Breeders club. C. O. Moser, after
large, but in general the wisdom whom the plan was named, Is secand insight o fthe judges is en- retary. Mr. prr is a prominent
dorsed.
of Dallas
The award in literature, which farmer and dairyman
seems to arouse more popular in- county, while Mr. Moser Is a dairy
practical farmer and liveterest than- any other, goes this expert, man.
year, not to Thomas Hardy, as had stock
The Holstelns were, brought here
been hoped by his Swedish friends,
until April.
but to the Spanish playwright from December. to1917.
a review by Mr.
1920,
Jacinto Benavente who, though Moser.according herds
arrived, he
Thirty
little known outside of his own
while at the same time the
country, is said to have done more said,
Dallas into
movement
from
spread
than any other dramatist to mod- Tarrant Denton
and Collin counernize, and bring fresh stimulus to ties; that the A. and M. college bethe SpanishHheater. He has writ- gan .to receive requests for Holten about 80 plays during the last stelns from practically every sec30 years.
His comedies of social tion of the state and orders were
satire are directed at contempor- made up for carload shipments.
ary life In Spain, and he is not un"Private traders began operalike Bernard Shaw in his ability tions," Mr. Moser declared, "and
to hold up the mirror to human some of them exploited their innonature. He is original in point of cent purchasers by bringing into
view, and refined in style.
tho stata culls and inferior animals
The Texas
Hplsteln-Fricsia- n
Professor Albert Einstein, of generally.
Breeders club then was
Germany, received, the 1921 prize
in physics, not for 'his famous organized, and immediately began
theories of relatively, but for his to combat the Indiscriminate Introdiscovery and elucidation of a law duction of inferior animals,' and
regarding electrons and the photo- much was accomplished in stopelectric effect of atoms.
"This ping that practice.
"In lieu of the inferior cattle
law," said a prominent Pweclish
brought In, the state organiscientist, "is tho bridge which leads being
zation
determined to hold some
from theories concerning atumatio
auction
sales of the kind of cattle
structure to facts which can be that would
make money for their
experimentally verified."
new
The
cattle
purchasers.
The physics prize for 1522 goes
an
of $862 at the
average
to Professor Niels Bohr of Den- brought
sale
and'
first
$800
'proximately
mark, who is only 37 years of age at the last sale.
and the youngest person who has - "There have been no sales held
ever received a Nobel prize, for during the past year for the reason
his discovery of methods by which that the financial condition of the
the inner struct... e of atoms may state was such tl.at however much
be studied. He has, in fact, been a man may desire to buy cattle of
able to construct atoms artificially his choioR
breed, he would be
which correspond in substance and financially unable to do so except
to
tho
a
at
natural
spectrum analysis
price that the seller would reparticles. Professor Bohr in of tho gard as a sacrifice to him."
The Industry has become well
opinion that every scientific advance, even those which for a time established lnsido the state, Mr.
Moser
said.
There are now apfruitseem
and
academic
may
only
less, will some day have a direct proximately 200 breeders who are
members, he added.
practical value to humanity.
Holsteln cows hold all of the
No announcement of awards of
this year's prizes for medicine and milk, and nearly all of the butter
peace have been made. It will be records for all ages and breeds of
remembered that Americans have dairy cattle. Mr. Moser declared.
record where she
already captured three peace prizes. has"Cases are on
from 100 to 120 galTheodore Roosevelt, L'lihu Root, lons produced
In a single week, one
and Woodrow Wilson were the cow of milk nroduced
almost twenhaving
winners in 1006, 1912, and 1919
gallons of milk in a single day.
ty
respectively.
Is not infrequent among
The Nobel Institute was estab- It
that as much as 100 pounds
lished by the will of Alfred Nobel, or twelve
callons. of milk have
Swedish scientist, best known for been produced
during twenty-fou- r
his invention of dynamite, who hours."
bequeathed his entire fortune of
0
30,000,000 kronor, about
for this purpose. The first GEOLOGISTS ARE TO
annual prizes were distributed in
MAKE OBSERVATIONS
17.

$200,-000,-

Hol-stel-

Hoi-stei-

$8,000,-000.0-

asked to join the safety association, and
to paste stickers on wind shields and
dashes of their machines to remind the

driver of his pledge.
This is a good scheme for making safe
Until every
driving a personal matter.
owner and operator of a motor conveyance gets it through his head that safety
is his business, accidents due to careless
driving will continue to mount up.

come, home?
Betty Oh,

Special

T

face and stayed.

"To be honest, to be kind to earn a little, and
to spend a little les, to make a family happier
for his presence, to renounce when that shall be
necessary and not to be embittered, to keep a lew
friends, but these without capitulation above all,
on the same grim condition, to keep friends with
himself here la a task for all that a man has of
fortitude and delicacy.?

Just slapped her
Toronto Globe.

Tlio Reformer
"JIow many tiroes do I have to
tell you. .Bobby, that one must
his eyes closed during
keep

prayer?"
"Yes. mamma, how do you know
I don't?" Sun Dodger.
Hats off to Japan If she would
rather keep a promise than a province. Boston Herald,

CHINESE CONTRIBUTE
HEAVILY TO Y. W. C. A.
Shanghai, Dec. 17. Workers of
tho Young Women's Christian association who brought to a successful conclusion in November a
campaign for funds, reported that
more Chinese than foreigners had
contributed tn the $16,000
that
was raised. The funds will be expended to meet the current budget
of the Shanghai Y. W. C. A. and
to pay a share of the costs of
maintaining national Y. W. C. A.
work in China.

YOST PREDIGTS

-

Ills Annoyance
' Brown had just missed, the 8:30
tram after a desperate race along
Clay McGontgle, champion 'steer tier, has gone theHeplatform
wa.i midule aged and his run
to San Angelo, Tex., to enter a tournament at which had exhausted
him.
As he walked back, very annoy$1,000 In prizes are offered.
ed and puffing bard, a sympathetic
The Placlta ranch near Las Vegas has been porter said:
"Missed the 8:30. lr?"
sold to Alabama men for $57,000. The ranch conIt was too much human politetains a number of large lakes that can be used for ness would not Ht'and the strain.
"Oh, no, thank you!" Brown anirrigation purposes.
swered bitterly. "I Just hated the
it out of the
Sheriff Baca of Luna county wants the legisla- look of It, so I chased
Globe.
ture to organize a force of rangers to work on the station!" Boston
Mexican border.
Definition ly Example
what is
Teacher
"Johnnie,
Turkeys were selling for 20 cents a pound last water?"
is what your
"Water
Johnnie
week, and dealers say they will sell for 27 cents mouth does when you think of
by Christmas time.
punkin pie." Exchange.
The Eagles have appointed a committee as
Why Wait a Year?
June Bride: "Dear, if I do the
to arrange for organizing and financing a marchcooking fir a whole year, what do
ing club to attend the national convention of the I get?"
Ed. Riehle, Nat
order In New Tork next year:
June Bridegroom: "My life InGreen. Coral Roberts, Charles Hubbell, John Hor-to- surance." Selected.
W. R. Balrd. Aaron F. Flory, Nell Wills, A. S.
'
rtiiizitiK nim
Robinson, Conrad Gonzales, John McManus, Fred
Labhadoogoon!
"Obbahoogin!
Cluggabahhle!" cooed the infant.
Ilungate.
A TRUCK DRIVERS' .PLEDGE
"Dear me!" eighed the young
"How I wish little HuGeorge A. Kaseman, Fred Fornoff, and J. B. mother.
bert would lenrn to talk!"
A personal pledge from every regular Fish of Albuquerque, and William C. Reid of Las "Talk nothing!" shouted the
"Olmme paper and
.user of motor trucks in the city to assist Vegas have filed articles of Incorporation for the prodigy's Ifsire.
he'll Just keep on that
Mexico Telephone company. The pencil!
in the campaign to prevent accidents is Central New
way I'll soon have enough names 1901.
company will construct and operate lines for tele for
Pullman cars to win us" a milbeing sought by a local safety council in phone and telegraphic communication.
The prin lion dollars!" Kansas City Star.
one of the western states. Owners and cipal office will be in Albuquerque. The capital
GIRLS FROM THE HIGH
The Modern Child
drivers of such vehicles all are requested stock Is $10,000.
SCHOOL SECTION BEAT
Bctly Mother Mary was very
to subscribe to the doctrine of personal
rudo and cross all afternoon. She
COLLEGE GIRLS, 28-1- 1
Just: quarreled and quarreled.
responsibility.
Mother
Well, why didn't you
Both drivers and owners have been
to The Journal.

TODAY'S 1IEST TIOHJOTf

HISTORIC EVENT

0.

Self-discipli- ne

than Socialism.

ISf SEASON

markets.
thousand odd
In the fifty-on- e
cars were a total of 1,025,080.000

Most Americans realize that the new r
Italian government, headed by Mussolini,
MS OUT BY
revolution and
represents a middle-clas- s
the defeat of Socialism. Few, however, Iv
H has been discovered that the Kaiser used
have much idea of what Fascism really
to take with him a coffin on all his trips so that
ren
An
for.
stands
he might have a suitable box to be shipped home
tn If death overtook him. The only regret so far
cently stated its principles as follows:
expressed Is that he never had, occasion to use it.
Opposition to all internationalism.
$
of
the
establishment
eight
Legal
Governor Allen of Kansas says that all the
hour day, with due reservations for
pretty chorus girls on Broadway come from his
state. He doesn't explain why the Kansas boys let
seasonable
and
other
agricultural
them get away.
industries.
County Agent Lee Reynolds has Just discovered
Representation of the "workers"
that nuts grow In the Middle Rio Grande valley.
in the management of every indusEvidently he overlooked quite a few of them right
here In the city.
try.
state."
to
"industrial
the
Opposition
We had a scarcity of water this year. The dairyAbandonment by the state of all
men claim they lost money. Is there an Interrela
tion between these two eventualities?
industrial enterprises.
for organized labor,
People have already begun sanding Mr. Harding
Christmas turkeys, and the poor man has not had
to combat proletarian dogma.
time to
up the Thanksrfvlng birds that
Economically it seems to be a sort of arrived In finish
droves. The task, of being president is,
compromise with some of the prevailing indeed arduous.
forms of radicalism ; but that it is in itself
Lo. the Impoverished aborigine.
a form of radicalism cannot be disputed.
Sits there on yonder hill.
While it is opposed to all internationalWe'll bet Bi pouter pigeon he
Never read that Indian bill.
ism, the question suggests itself whether
even
be
not
The reason the squaws wear those high boots
aggresive nationalism may
worse

EXPECTED TO BE

Buffalo, N. Y.. Dec. 17. Vinestates proyards of the United
duced a bumper crop of grapes In
1922. Total ,carlot shipments from
all sections up to and including
November 17 wer 51,264 cars, an
Increase compared vith 1921 of
14.053 cars, or about 36 V4 per cent,
according to a summary issued by
the state department of farms and

Persons in China talk to an American
telephone and ride American automobiles. Persons in America talk Chinese
to both.

.

PRODUCED

BALL

Total Carlot Shipments Up Will Be Held in La Fonda
to and Including Nov. 17,
Hotel at Santa Fe on New
Year's Eve; The Music
51,254, According to a
Will Be Alluring
Summary Issued

ri

u
I'U'piaiiir, o.fv....charged for at regular advertising rates.
-

a

about Germany.
Bob and his boys have done everything
except recommend the Japanese custom
in case of political defeat.
of hari-kaIf there is to be a third party, which
of the several hundred now in Congress
is going to be honored with the name?
egg-cite-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Th. Innrnttl r.sort'fii th rlirht to releCt &nV
advertising matter that it may deem Improper reH- Calls fur society meetings, cards of thanks,
TIO- Rnrlfllff.
IPOtllt'PS.
.nflD(,
Uluiiuiio. c".
" ij anA, hltrph
calls for church
meetings (except Sundny

IKURAL

BUMPER GRAPE

The murderess who escaped from jail
proved anew that stone walls do not a
prison make.
Perhaps Clemenceau's eating of eight
eggs at a sitting accounts for his being so

66

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Six Months
One Venr

SANTA CLAUS' MAIL

Flapper short skirts appear to be dying

by inches.
The outposts report quite
Editor
activity at Armageddon.

Managing
310

Office
Telephones
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Las Vegas, N. M., Doc. 17. In a
basNormal University intra-clau- s
ket ball game played Friday evethe
school
rom
high
ning, the gins
section defeated the college girls,
28 to 11.
A burlesque on the game was
staged during the rest period by
young women dressed in evening
gowns, each player announced by a
butler, who later passed the ball
from one member to the other and
made the "baskets" via. the step
ladder Toute,

A

BETTER GRID
ELEVEN IN 1923
i

Michigan Coach Has Some

Promising
Available to
of

Substitutes
Fill

Places

the Graduates

Ann Arbor, Mich., Deo. 17 (by

the Associated Press.) Football
plans of Coach Fielding H. Yost
for 1923 are centered chiefly on
replacing the two star ends and
two backficld men of this year's
undefeated Michigan team, who
are to graduate next spring. With
the exception of tho fullback vacancy, promising substitutes are
available from the 1923 squad and
Coach Yost in disbanding the team
at the close of the season predicted
"an even better team next year
than we had this year."
,
Yost's chief problem at the start
of the 1922 training season was to
develop a line. He succeeded so
well that Michigan closed the season In a tie with Iowa for championship honors of the Big Ten.
Next year the greatest worry will
be to find a Pair of flankers to
take the places of Bennle Kirk,
winner of a place on the
eleven, and Captain Paul
Goebel.
Franklin
C.
Cappon,
fullback, and Douglas Roby, halfback, also are among the 10 members of the squad who will be lost

through
graduation.
.
The veterans Stanley Mulrhead,
Rosattl and Vandervoort will return next fall for tackle berths;
Steele and Slaughter, sophomore
guards, will have tho advantage of
a year under fire; Jack Plott is
relied upon to develop into one of
the best centers of the Big Ten
next season. He filled his berth
creditably this year.
In the backfield there remains
the sensational Harry Klpke, another
choice, Keef- er and Steger,
two
halbacks
who distinguished themselves this
year.

Uteritz, whose heady work

VICINITY won him recognition in conference
circles this season.
substitute end,
Loroy Nelscn,
S: eclul to The Joornnl
will be available for one of the
Las Vegas, N. M
Dec. ,17.
flank
"Dutch"
Marlon,
positions.
from the
Geological expeditions
former W. & J. end, is coming up
University of Missouri and Howard from the freshman
Bquad of this
Payne College of Brownwood, season, but thoro is no
outstanding
Texas, will be made to Ias Vegas candidate for the fullback
post
during the sumcr of 1923, accord- tlon.
ing to information received by the
Although disbanded, Coach Yost
local Chamber of Commerce secretar- asked
his proteges to keep In phyy-Dean
sical condition und to seo that they
O.
E. "Wlnebrenner of remain eligible from a scholastic
Howard Payne College will bring a standpoint.
group of fifty student geologists,
The income derived by the Michrepresenting several western col- igan athletio department from
next
to
summer.
Las Vegas
leges,
football games this year will ex
A recent geological survey shows ceed by many thousands of dolthis to be an ideal field for obser- lars the highest point reached In
vations, with a wide variety of the past, according to athletio offormations within a fifty mile, ra- ficials, although they have not
dius of Las .Vegas,
yet compiled definite figures,
IN VEGAS

.

Special to The Journal.

Santu. Fe, Dec. 17- -lt will take
a consummate master of the brush
to paint a canvas or a descriptive
writer of surpassing power, to give
as much us un adequate giimpse of
tho grand march at the inaugural
tall in
Fonda at Santa He on
New ywii's evening. It will be an
unforgettable event to those parti
cipating, to fnlss it, will t'& a. loss
indeed.
Take first, the setting. Li Fonda,
at the end of tho historic Santa Fe
trail, a quarter of a million dollar
modern liou.1 of unique architecture
and design, will be thrown open to
the public on that day. Furniture
and furnisiingj, especially selected and built for the hotel, aro entirely new. Mr. and Mrs. Wl 'lam
G. Sargent, In charge of the hos- telry, are leaving nothing undone,
to make this an historic event in
keeping with the traditions of the
capital, which, in its more than
three hundred years, has boasted
of a brilliant social and political
gathering. The hotel will bo resplendent with light and every part
of it will be dedicated to the culmination of tho inaugural festivities that evening. The great dining
hall, one of the largest in the
southwest has a hardwood floor,
especially laid with the inaugural
dance in view. It has been brought
to a high degree of polish. The
deeorations for tho ball room have
been planned by a group of Santa
Fe'g artists with Gerald Cassidy as
their chairman. The refreshments
will be served by the Woman's
Board of Trade, Santa Fe's elite
woman's organization which has to
its credit similar service at big
events for more than a quarter
The music will bo the
century.
most alluring and ravishing that
Tho gay
money can procure.
throng will bo very much of a
fashion-shorn- ',
with many exquisite
gowns for the occasion, with the
flash of the military uniforms of
the cadets of the Military Institute at Koswell, and of officers and
privates of the National Guard, the
American Legion and other veterans of the World War.

la

Surprises Planned

Several surprises i.ro planned by
Provisions
the floor committee.
have been made for the comfort of
those who do not dance and there
will be many an interesting, and
perhaps, epoch making, gathering
on tho side at which governmental
policies will bo outlined, or impor-

tant

appointments

tentatively

agreed upon. Artists and writers,
of more than national fame, political and financial leaders. Interesting and interested visitors from
afar and near, will bo there. It will
be nn opportunity to meet "Who's
Who" under the most auspicious
circumstances and surroundings.
The tickets for the ball have been
placed on sale with the banks In
every town in New Mexico and F.l
Paso. They may also bo obtained
by writing to any member of the
inaugural Committee or to the
banks at Santa Fe.. While Santa
Ke for the first time in many years,
will have adequate hotel facilities
and tho ball room Will accommodate a thousand people, yet it will
bo well to buy tickets and make
reservations at an early date.

Other Fhents

'

The other events of New Year
will be in accordance with well esThe comtablished
precedents.
mittee in charge has had the ben
efit and the records of its chairman, Arthur Seligman, who has
been to the fore in planning nnd
directing the inaugurals of governors republican and democratic,
from the days of Miguel Otero,
to the present. The new governor
will take the oath or onice at
high noon, in the hall of representatives at the capitol. Decorations, music, ceremonies,, will Im-be
simple and yet dignified and
pressive. Other officers will take
the oath of office before supreme
court judges' or other authorized
officials. In each office there will
bo

gatherings

of relatives

and

friends to felicitate the new incumbent, for, as is well known,
there was an almost complete
The
sweep at the last election.
new addition to the capitol, Just
open.
be
thrown
completed, will
Governor Jlechem Is on the program for a. farewell address and
Governor-elec- t
Hinklo will outline
tho policies of his administration.
Kcoeptlon at Museum
The reception at the museum In
the afternoon, will be as colorful
It Is the
as it will be noteworthy.
popular event of the beday. Santa
Fe and its guests will
there; In
dians and visitors from the sur
will
throng the
rounding plazas
broad tralleriea aglow with their
art treasures. An orchestra will
give a program of Spanish and
other popular music. It will bo
a chance for every one to meet
the new governor and Mrs. Hinkle,
offering congratulations, or saying
farewell to the outgoing executive
and Mrs. Mechem, or to meet the
other officials. The affair will be
every
delightfully informal a,nd
one can consider herself and himself Invited. NO admission fee
will charged or special invitations
'
sent out.
The inaugural committee, a little army in themselves, are workthe
ing assiduously to provide for
comfort and entertainment of tho
not
many visiters who will come, and
only from the larger towns espePaso
and
cities. Including El
Las
cially Roswell, Albuquerque, from
Vegas, Raton and Clovls, but
districts. It is
all the outlying
New Year's day, a general holiday,
the
and ushers in new officials for
commonwealth and in each counnew
visions.
ty, new hopes and
The historic capital is proud of its
role of host to the people on the
momentouB occasion and It sincerely invites every one who can
como to come and be its guest.

2 OUTLAWS KILLED
BY CONSTABULARY
ON SECUBAN ISLAND
Manila; P. I., Dec. 1?. Two outlaws were killeo and five constabulary soldiers were wounded
when a bona of 15 Moros attacked
the constabulary detachment on
Secuban Island, in the Bulu group,
It was announced in telegram received today at constabulary headquarters today. The Moros were
repulsed and the entire company
of constabulary pursued them into
--

the mountains,

'
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$500

CLOSE

IN

4 rooms, modern, frame, good
lot, shade and outbuildings.
This property is located close
The price is
and Is furnished.
only $3,D00 and terms.
IN TUB FOURTH WARD
Bleep5 rooms and glassed-i- n
ing porch,' modern, furnished.
This property In located in good
neighborhood, on paved street.
Priced at only $3,CD0.
WHAT BETTER FOR XJIAS
TIIAX A HOME?

D.

T. Kingsbury,

210 W. Gold..

Realtors
Fourth.

120 &

I'hono 414.

FOR SALE
family hotiBfi, whits tucco,
Z rooms, bat'i &
glassed Bleeping porclr,
on each Fide, completely
furnlihed,
rented for f SO, per month; East Co-

Kw 5 room adobe white- atucco
bungalow, modern, large rooma, oalt
Pt?Mar:
Uob gRraga to match
house; University llelfc'hta, near Cau-- t
r nl avenue.
$Gi;o 6room white atucco bungalow,
modern, hfirdwui.nl
floors, sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, collar, gor-uircorner lot, fine location, Fourth
ward.
Some good buya In bualneis property.
Lota and houses In all parta of the city.
floor,

B07--

A.

lealtcr

FLE1ISCBIE1,

Accident, Autoniohlte Insurance,
Surety Bonds, Loan..
No. Ill B. lourlli street.
Phone (74..

(EXCHANGE

pressed brick modern
home, ftelectfWcst Central lomodern bunfor
cation,
galow in Lowlands.

rooms and
Duplex house,
glassed in sleeplngr porch on
each Bide, furnished; a 0 per
cent investment at $4,000.
- room modern house, S sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner Is
living in house and setting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
l'hone 150.
283 Y. Gold.

SIS West Gold.

WANTED,

MONEY TO LOAN
on good real estats security. A
splendid homs for the money, 5
rooms, largo porch, hot air heat,
lot, for only
splendid corner,
furnished.
rt. MeCMGUAX, Kealtor
204 W. Gold.
Phono 442-- J

tB,2S0,

Phono 667.

Mate.
WANTED One or two hard rock miners
,
apply 110 Suuth Oak.
FIHEMEN, BRAKEME.V, be(innra JI50,
250
Address
later
(which position?,).
Hallway, ears Journal.
LABORERS IJ.Oe to 3.2o per day.
Gnotl woman oook, ISO per month. Employment Agency. 110 South Third.
WANTED Tie choppers In virgin timber. Phoce 15c. 10 miles hauling 20c.
Address Charles Clay, Jcmea Springs, ,.
M.

WANTED Young man tor traveling cirMust ba food sales-maculation work.
Circulation
Manager Morning
Journal.

Female.
WANTED Good family conk, wages 4 5
per month Phone 104
WANTED Young woman, under 35,
housekeeper, bmall fiat. Address Hoi
Journal,
and
WANTED (Sum tor liuuafewui'k
South Walter.
wait on table. 406
.
1226-JPhone
W"aNTED
A capable woman for housework and cooking, small family. 1115
South Walter.
WANTED Competent girl or woman
t assist with general housework, ap
ply 718 East Central.
WANTED MlildTe aged American wom- an to take charge of house, lteasonable wages. 510 West Fruit.
"
SECRETARIAL-Studies. Jlonrd. room,
tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
Business
College, T.os Angeles.
Mackay
WANTED
Good cook; will pay good wages; small
family of three. Mrs. W. V. Weinman,
70S Weft Copper.
UIRlj OH TOUNU WOMAN to help With
cooking and to be generally useful
about the place. No woman on the place
to do any bossing. Ten dollars per week
to start with. Inoludlng boaril and strtoi-l- v
nrlVAte. neoiLv furnished room with
II. I'. fare guaranteed
front entrance.
or advanced If desired. Sim's Store, Box
M, Gallup, New Me.
Male and
ENROLL In the ONLY school In the
Bouthweet which GIVES Individual Instruction In all Commercial Branches.
The Western School tor Private Secretaries, phone 901-WANTED Young men and women to
prepare for positions In our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL, Tnnrougn courses are
at tout disposal. Each student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus assuring rapid progress. Albuquerque Business Cllfce. onOMWlte Htv hall

TYPEWRITERS,

tTPewkIT ERS

All makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every machine.
Alhuqiierqne Tvpewrl' r Ex15J South Fourth.
change, phone 803--

WOODMEN WILL BUILD
SEVERAL SANAT0R1UMS

For

mort-

For Sale
adobe stucco
1021 West New Voile

beautiful

My

home at
avenue.

Phones

AND

l'hone

UOAP.D

H.H7--

for working men.

Foil RENT

BOARD by week, day ni meal. Boom
if desired. Mrs. lllddleton, H3 West
Tljeraa.
FOR RENT-Ro- om
with sleeping- porch.
southeast exposure, steam heat. 710
E?rt Central.
TRY OUR CLEAN BEOS and Rood eata.
Bonrd and rooms. 410 West Gold, under the new manflfrement.
KJKHT CLASS table board, home cook-Ini- r.
l
.
Rates by
or week. 110
Fouth Arno. Phone 1S;'7-YlOOM .AND HOARD
Good meals with
and nurse care. Apply
tray
07 North Hlirh, phone 1748-OOOU MEALS, desirable location, prloes
rcnsonaoie. one. two or three persons.
824 North Fifth. Phone Ui84-,HUNT Nicely
FOR
room
furnished
suitable for one or two with board-RWest Vrult, phone 1472-W.
SOUTH sleeplriK
porch bedroom Bnd
board fr- - lady.
In new house, liot
watr beat. 1818 East Central
ROOMS In cottaire
or main bulldlnK
low ratps. steam neat. Excellent meals.
Rt. .Tohn's Sanatorium, nhnna 491.
FOR RENT Larjfe front room adjotnltiic
bath with hoard. Two gentlemen employed preferred. 13.00 per week. 412
Fonth Wnltf-rFOR RENT Nice heated room and
porch with board for two, reasonable
Miss Kemp, 110
Phone 1403-prlre.
North Maple,
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to gel
transwell: two milfs from towni
portation to and from town: yood borne
l'hone S'.'38-conkinu.
ROOM AND HOARD for two; private
entrance to bath from sleeping porch
am! room. Torch southeast exposure.
18 South Arno.
Phone 1.145-TADI.E HOARD can nooi'irimndate two
or three persons for ri.eals by the
week: rooms across the street.
Mrs.
F'emlnc. 105 Smith Cedar, phone 1S78-HERC.i.itnD'S Private Tubercular Sanatorium Steam heated rooms. Excellent meals. NlKht and day nurses. Medical and trav service free. f."io and up.
14111
Pbnn 1.1155-South Edith.
MR 3. MARSHALL'S
private home for
tunercunr patients, sleeping porch,
rooms, furnace heat, targe lobby with
fireplace, troy service or table board:
purse nttendance. Rates $30 00 and up
Call 1107 North Twelfth, pl.nne llfil-- T.
MIRAMONTF.fi
ON THFI'mESA
All rooma with Rlaesed-i- n
porches, furnace bent if deRlred. Nursing- - care and
tray service. Only 20 minutes from city.
Rotea $S5 to J90. Phone S400-J- 1
and we
will poll for you.

FOB

FOR

fcA t.E Hotel,
pool
.unity rooma,
13 South
hall and bar: sand lease.

First.
The FOR

Deo. 17.
Nob..
Omaha.
Woodmen of the World a national
fraternal organization numbering
800,000 members, has begun the
erection of a tuberculosis sanitarium at San Antonio, Tex. This
will bo the first of four such Institutions for the treatment of members to bn built in different parts
I of
the country, according: to W. A.
Fraser. sovereign commander of
the order.
Tho sanitorlum will be in honor
who made the suof members
premo sacrifice in the world war.
A monument to tho dead heroes to
ba erected on the grounds will be
Inscribed with the names of all
Woodmen who died for their coun-

try.
The sanitorlum will be a reconstruction and enlargement of an
Thn main
old Spanish misMlon.
buildimr will be 300 feet long and
of three stories with broad verandas surrounding It on every floor.
On theso porches the patients will
live in the open air the year round.
An administration building, residence for the chief medical officer
and cottages for nurses and assistants will form an attractive architectural group. The sanitorlum
Will be ready to receive patients by
April 1, Mr. Frazer hopes.
"Sites for the other institutions
liave not vet been selected," Mr.
It fs
Frazer said, "but the second. Sara-nae
expected, will be located at
lake, K. Y."
to
later
Tho order proposes

BALE Two-ator- y
brick buildimr.
215 South First: locctlon ood for any
kind of business.
FOR BALJ OR TRADE A rooming

house, sixteen rooms. A sure money
maker. 'Well located, vory reasonably
priced. Realty Sales Co.. 114 Kouth Second
Phone fitio.
FOR 8ALE By owner: Furniture
of
rooming house, eitrbt rooms, two sleeping- porches, furnished for light housekeeping. Two yearn" lease on house. A
good Investment. Centrally located. Address Box 21, care Journal.
WANTED By a live wire with good
references, a partner with a little
money to buy and sell an occaslonnl
bargain In usd cars. T do all the work,
0
basis. For Interview phone
profits
1092-.or call at 805 North Broadway.
OIL LAND Federal and state In the
Red Lakes oil field. Magdalena, are
open for tease. We have soma leases
near drilling well at attractive values.
We have u representative In the field.
Call at 210 West Gold or phone 90J-Ask for Mr. Smith,

TOR
iPiiRN

1

T

SALE

Furniture.

miTrepal retL'Calletf

"f oranS

delivered. Phone 1972-R- .
FOR SALE One new Brunswick phonograph and records. 802 West CoaL
FOR SALE One library table, one Ice
box, one beating; stove, ono cook stove.
01 R North Third.
FURNITUHB repairing.
Awning work.
lirvln
Porch curtains. Phnna 8S8-Bedding company.
4
bed,
FOR SALE Very nice buffet.
10-- 1
springs and mattress. Mrs. Zapf,
West New Tork.
FOR SALE Dressers, ba-ocarriage,
tea wagon, large stock of used furnimemits"
ft
home
for
build
ture, corrugated steel roofing, violin, guiaged
bers and for the orphan and In- tar, shot guns, revolvers. Murphy Fur
niture Company. 325 South First.
dependent children.
FOR SALE Phonograph, cabinet size,
excellent tone, chiffonier, dressers, bufCOMMANDER TO VISIT
fet, dining table and' chairs, rockers, secnds. bed spring and
book case,
tional
GRAND ARMY POSTS mattresses,
vkis rus. Mwum mutnn.c,
dress
form,
pictures, cooking
adjustable
CommaDps Moines, la., Pec. 17.
nlt cui
Annl, nn...
beat.
alnva nil..,cnin'
nder-in-Chief
J. W. Wtllett of Uteusus,
Blovu, hui Biiiva, un v""
the Grand Army of the Republica er; ninny other articles. 82 North Third.
Is preparing his Itinerary for

.

tour of inspection of Grand Army
posts throughout the country.' He
plans to begin his tour early in
all
February and expects to visit
of tho largest posts in tho United

FOR. RENT

DOAHD, ROOM and sleeping porch. 601
Koiith- High. Phone 631-J- .

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FOR RENT

Storerooms.

WILL arrange to sun tenant a Koxlou
foot brick bnlldlns: good condition:
hons: reasonable
e.nta
..Mnn.i.
8e or wrltt, L. Hayman. J09
term
North first A Ihnquergna. N.

640;

1444--

Third.

ill

Walter.
Furnished room. 408 North
Room,

ISO

Bo

HUNT
Attractive furnished
.all nt 3J1 Bouth Arno.

room,

FOK It EXT Front bedroom, close in,
419 West Marquette.
FOK KENT Two
liftit housekeeping
rooms. 110 Kat Silver.

s.

?

i

FOR 'RENT

Houses.

221 West Gold

Loans, Insurance,

J.

Avenue
Investments

t.

D,

Phone

Keleher,

Realtor

I

211

410.

W. Gold.

Foil

RKNT

Four-roo-

Unfur-

house,

FOK KEt T

Furnished rooms, 218
Walter. Phone 10(17-FOIt RKNT Furnished room with slccp-In- g
ynroh. 1431 East Bllvor.
6TKAM ItKATlsl7"furnishea
room. 108
South Arno. Phone 737-FOK
KENT Mcely furnished
oin.
close in. 815 West Copper.
FOIt RENT Two liRht housekeeping
rooms.
61T North Kleventh.
81S16
GrtAYSTONE rooms.
West Ooid.
Mrs. E. fiuldl.
phone ilo-FOIt
D18
KENT Furnished
rooms.
Wost Gold.
Phone 09 or 107.
Toil KENT Two iTsht housekeeping
rooms.
428 West Iron. No sick.
FOH RKNT Three housekeeping rooms.
900 Norm Fourth,
phone Iesis-w- .
FOR RENT Twonoms7Trontrooirr:
hoard If desired. 115
West Gold.
FOl. RENT Furnished"
oi.ns, sleeping
no
110
children.
porch;
South Oak.
FOR
KENT Nicely
furnlshedfront
room.
602 South Arno.
phono 1721-FOK KENT Two large sunny
separate
rooms, unfurnished.
124 Bouth Edith.
FOK KENT Nice, clean Bleeping and
North Third.
mmscKeepmg rooms.
fUK 1CE.NT Nice clean outside rooms.
Imperial Annex hotel, lo:;, Wost Ccu- -

I'

OR KENT
nished, R:o South
Three-mor-

E.ist Pacific.

cottapte.

Waiter. Inquire

FOU KALE The best five-roolow In town for the money.
1024

Forester.

FOU
RKNT
bungalow.

month. Phono

I'Tva
Good
1718--

fur613

bunga-

Addrcsf,

room unfurnished
Ibcatlon. f 55. per

FOR HUNT Five-roofurnished houi-e-,
all modern, basement, gurage, on 1610
Eait Silver, ph;one
Five-rooFOR RENT
modern house,
140 per month, water paid.
717 Bouth
Wulter. Telephone J&30.
FIVE-ROOTMKEI3
AND
Cottages,
furnished, rent very reasnnable. Room
7,

First National Bank building.
he

LIST

your

McVn7houseV-wTtrr"r-

"Clly

Realty Co., for prompt nnd efficient
807 West Gold, phone 6H7.
service.
I' OR
RENT
furBungalow, modern,
nished, four rooms, two porches and
service porch.
i:i Harvard, rhone
1K83--

FOR RENT Five-loobrick, unfurnished with garage.
Also furnished
room. Apply 701 West N'ew York,
H6:--

l'OR

RUNT

four-rooModel n furnished
house Willi two screened In
and garage, at 1201 Fust Copper,
Forches imi-J.

KENT Bedroom with three larae
windows facing south, close In. 807
West Oold.
Five-rooFOR
RKNT
fur.
r.icely
Dished home Ui Fourth ward, on corFOK KENT Nicely furnished bedroom,
M per week. No sick. Phone U1C-ner, $30 per rooetll. McMilllon & Wood,
ilOii West
!M7 West Gold.
Oold.
Foui-roo- m
FOK RKNT One lurtt.
fiirrlsncd
hunt
clean toit
sirlotlj
Modern except heat. t40 00
room. On
No sick,
block from new hotel.
no children.
315 North Fourteenth.
1080-FOR KENT Beautifully furnished room I'nno
In modern
RENT
Furnished
home. Mrs. Fred Ilamm, FOR
(!2:t North Second.
with Bleeplns porch. Clean and
chicken
comfortable,
range. 811 SouthI' OK
KENT Olio housekeeping room. Walter.
Key at 0.
one sleeping room,
bath. 414 West Oold. lights, telephone, Ft'RMSHi:l" "fetjNOAl.OWS
steim
heated and electric- lighted without
RENT Furnished I'oom adjoining extra
toil
chatae. too per month. St. John's
bath. Private entrance. Oarage.
617
Fanntorlum. phone. 451.
West Blate.
I'none 2L'03 W.
'
RKNT Two-rooFOR
cottsKe
with
FOIt ItlT- .u....v....v
i
nwlHv....i """iiiiT,
ii"use- sleeping porch, garage, electric light,
keeplng room for laily only. 110.00 a city
Iiu7 South
water.
fenced.
Let
a n.
rtuuin
...'I.,.,.
16
High. Inquire 1911 South High.
FOR KENT Nice room udjolning bath per
month.
for well man. Private home. Outside FOR
RENT Furnished bungalow, modentrance.
210 North Walter.
ern,
University campus. Phone
FOR RENT Newly decorated furnished or call facing
10 to 12 week
Sunday 3 to
room and private bath. Private outside 5 p. m. Phone 381-- days. Call at 1524
sown waiter.
'""""
Vit Central,
FOR KENT Two and three furnished
RENT Apartments.
moms iot light housekeeping.
1207 FOR
none 1753-""tun necono.
FOR RENT Apartments.
State Hotel
IMPERIAL P.OOMS Nice, clean rooms:
fourth and Central.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime FOR RENT
Small apartment. $18.00.
Theater. fllH West Central.
1S28 South High,
phone i;r,8-w- .
FOR RENT One room and kitchen, fur- FOR RENT
furnished comApartment
nished for housekeeping, steam beat.
215
North Heventh. l'hone SI 4.
plete,
1724 West Central,
phone 5S2.
three-rooFOR
RENT
Furnished
FOR RENT ijhree nicely modern furapartment, also four room, 1104 North
nished room for light housekeeping, Second.
reasonable. 409 West Santa Fe.
ISXCELLF.NT
furnished
apartment,
FOR RENT Light housekeeping furnished rooms. Oas, bath, phone. Well 797--Bteam heat, 103 South Arno, 1'lieno
o
416
penpie.
ennqren,
West Oold.
FOR RENT Furnished, three rooms and
ELGIN
fiOTKLgTeTpfnT" roomB and
sleeping porch. Ideal location, Mrs.
housekeeping tpartmenti. by the day. Thorn.
Fhone 13:7-V- ,
nr month.
West Central.
FOR
RENT Newly furnished apartFOR RENT Two large sunny rooms,
ment, good location, steam heat. Cull
conveniently furnished for housekeepat 410 West Gold. Phone 2327-ing.
Modern conveniences. 610 WeBt
Two
rooms and sleeping porch furnishCoal.
ed, modern, $30, IGul Fast Central,
FOR RKNT Nice bed room; private en1142-Inquire 410 North Hlxth.
trance; adjoining bathroom; with pri- phone
vate family; gentleman employed. C04 FOR RENT An apartment of three
rooms, sleeping porch and bath, unfurWest Marble.
20S
nished except stove.
South Rroad- i)OR REN a Furnished room adjoining way.
bath, furnace heat and private en- FOR
RENT
furnished apurt-men- t,
Clean,
trance. Something above the ordinary.
two small rooms and kitchen719 West Lead.
ette. Ground floor. : o children. 41&
FOK RENT Ona large well furnished
West Lead.
housekeeping room, with porch, ground LINCOLN
Two-rooAPARTMENTS
floor, close In.
No sick, no children.
813 ffentJroiK
cottage, sleeping porch completely furC12
steam
boated
nished,
apartments.
FOR RENT Tw'o unfurnished rooms nnd Fouth Third.
sleeping porclr, modern except heat. AT THIS WAHIIINOTON
J002
West
Man and wife. No sink. $10. 618 Soulh
Central. Dandy apartment for two
High. Phone 20B0-except linen and bed
FOR KENT Light housekeeping rooms, adults. Furnished
covering. No slclc l'hone .S3. J. V.
completely
furnished, ground floor.
Private entrance, close In. 117.00, per Eakin. prop.
FOR RENT Three rooms, glassed sleepmonth. 4ol South- Heventh.
ing porch eouth side, bath adjoining.
FOK RENT A nicely furnished front
Nicely furnished for houseekepiug.
room.
modem,
Connecting, bath,
location. Old West Coal.
Breakfast if desired. Gentleman prethree
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
ferred. 818 South Edith.
rooms and Bleeping porch or two rooms
ALL furnished for light housekeeping, Bnd
one front bed room.
Bleeping
porch,
two rooms nnd Bleeping porch. One All hot air heat. Hot and eola water.
room and kitchenette, and one large No
sick, no children. 400 South Seventh.
room with closet. 710 West Lead.
FOl RENT Elegantly furnished first
FOR RENT One small housekeeping
floor
heat, water,
light
room with gas range ftnd sink end southern apartment;
exposure; targe, wide, glassed-i- n
To working man or a
Bleeping porch.
beds; gartwo
big
with,
sleeping porch
Close 111, Call 806 West Iron,
couple.
age; ample porches and grounds; also
FOR RENT Bed room and kitchen on on s large room and glassed in sleeping
first floor, (rood range, very reasonporch on .second floor, southern and easable.
Two and a half blocks north of tern exposure; $00 fe.it from street cars.
Central. For laboring people. No, 215 Nothing better winter or summer. 819
Phono 10911
West Grand. Apply to Mrs. Wm. Nabors North Eleventh
nt the shove place, or see J. R. Arml.to.
FOK

-

iu

LOST AND

'h.

IffUND.

A crank for
truck. He- turn to gprlnggr TnwBlVr Co.. phon it.
LOST Ladles' wrap, olive color, with
fringe. Finder leave at Kansas City
nun ouice ana Clim renaru.
.
x
t.iiu iuuiih ,Hiiia,,
car in rront or Aivaraao
out orin,,,
Hotel
return to Jfturnal office end reuelve reward. Not Questions anked.
LOST Patent leather putse containing
two tlo.OO bills, emalr chance and
Between Postal
post office box key.
ranch end TSerelos street car line. Reward. Return to Journal office.
STOLEN ur taken by mistake from Fred
Harvey lunch room, lady's brown coat
with fringe on roller end sleeves. Return to room s, Rtern building. Reward.
No Questions asked.

LObT

Phono 223.

V.UATE

$10.00 Per Load

226

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

(Of

Gold.

V.

Better Grade $15.00.

A

1

j

five-roo-

bun-palo-

n

Five-roo-

'

deslr-sl'l-

o

.

all

house,

FOR
OR RENT Fire-rooond small grocery. Call at
Seventh.

Jl

house
South

FOR

SALK Three rooms modern, furniture, nnd 1922 Ford, all for 3,S00.

Terms.

Phone

ir,2!-R-

.

bargain; frame house:
and bath: lnoo.00.
1000
Phnne 10S6-Three-roostucco bouBe.
corner: burasln fov anlck
161)0 South Walter.
Seven-roomodern bunga-loF.leventh. first clsss repair.
Strictly modem. For sals by owner.
Telephone !I-FOH SALE lly owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
woter. fruit . ues. grape arbor. Postunce hx 'l,1!, city.
Tor.
LI," In desirable
two
location,
houses, store build ins, not Income 111
a month. Priea tC.Soo, f'.'.COO cash, bal-nnterms. Phono 1771-- J or t&.
FOR small Investment, one of be.st buys
in lowlands, yield about JSC's net, I.e.
Ins sacrificed as owner must leave city.
Apply V12 Went Lead.
FOR BALE Five-rooCalifornia bungalow, modern except heat, 2 54 blocks
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flowers.
Terms.
Phone 1713-W- .
"
E'OR BALK-C- IO
North BIeventh, four
room house, bath, full lot, fruit and
shade trees. larRe chicken yard, paved
street. A hnrjain. (shown after 10 a. m.
I'hnn ??.it.w.
A
'FOIt
piessed brleK
j
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
and double nrested tirlrk
srngei Ideal
nome near snups
h or particuicrs
70S South Third.
FOU SALE
OriK-lot. Thirteenth and
Slate, paving now to thii corner, half
flquare to street car. Cozy, livable two-mo- m
garnge built. Wntor, llfiiits, rink,
toilet. 702 North ThlrtPrnth.
l OH SA LB New six roam home .in
iioishts. Oak flonrs, built in features.
Furnlrhed $2,fift0. Efffht hundred down
balance Ilko r)it. Will take in email
Wnml. 20(1 West Gold.
(nr. McMlllt'in
FOH iSAr-One four room frame house,
one three room frumo and on two room
fram. All furnished and renting for
185,00. Close In. Good location. 1371.0.60
tak i them all. Sea owner tit 526 North
Third.
Foil SALK
brick, by wnr,
423 South Beventh, corner lot,
chlrken houie, basement,
hot water hat, bath rnom, large clniieti.
Inrse front hark and sleeping pnrchet.
Ph'T.c fll8, r any real estate dealer In

ajoocl
soli,
of town, will
trade for city property.
FOR 8Ar.il
frame, on full lot, close
to school, on good street, Fourth
ward, $1,850.

Realty Sales Co,

114

CHUI8TMA8 TBBGH. Phone 19-FOH PI.E Airedale puppies.
S40B-I!FOR
1B35-M-

Miscellaneous

HA

I.E

689.

8AI.R
West Gold.

Foil

HA

I. H

Phone;

116

violin

at a bargain.

inn went silver.
FUlt SALK-S- mall
fireproof Tiafo, cheap!
l'hone KI08-TRY NODDY'S MILK; B'?r IN TOWN.
Phone 54U-RFOH BALk tTanary blrde for Christ- nias. Phone llio-J- .
FOH fiAl.R Select genuine Navajo rus.
40S West Topper.
FOU BAt.K
Base burner, Vury rcason- 12S0--

phone

S34--

Nursing by competent prau-tionurse. Phone ES7-WIDOW
with son seven years wishes
place aw housekeeper. Phone P67-WANTED Tly experienced man, general
office work. Can give references. Address Bos P. F., care Journal.
PtJsfTTbNi
WANTRD
Bookkeeping
clerk, iJO years experience In the east.
Address A. 724 East Central.
HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning
C,hh
a.id"wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint-Inkalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping.
Odd Job Man, phone 20S2-.KFADY FUR UNCL0 HAM 7
I can eliininato your bookkeeping worries, prepare your Income tax return,
and prohahly
you In many other
ways. Will gladly call If you drop a
line to P. O. Box 24!.

DRESSMAKING.
KTWINQ

by

(lay,

13.

'

hone

1480--

FASHIONABLE (lOWNH end ladles' tailoring Sin Pouth Walter, phone 1BS7-- J
SEWING, party gowna and artistic makeover of all kinds, of garments. Phone
10S9.

A

good
well built
lot

three-roo-

nnd

50x142,

113

Phon

.

j4

m

fur-

north

ward.
2 porches,
New
full lot, South Highlands,
$200 cash, $25 a month.
$2200
Frame, three rooms,
bath, all furnished, close to
street car line, Highlands,
$200 down, $25 monthly.
New
$3000
white
stucco bungalow, modern, nil
hardwood floors, very rice,
. north part Fourth ward, $500
down, $25 monthly, Interest
lunrterly.
$ 1000
New
bungalow, all built-i- n features. Areola heat, oak floors, breakfast nook, vary attractive,
$750
balance
cash,
$50
monthly. Fourth ward.
five-roo-

Real

Flne'Amerlcan bull puppies.
117 North Mulberry,
liKNUINE NAVAJO W.GS, cheup. Kara
FOR 6ALK

We

PHONE 520
guarantee odorless cleaning and prosHlnc;. $1.25

We Cull

for and

Deliver

Meyer & Meyer, Tailors
114

West Contra!

FOR SALE
HAXCIt AT PKUALTA
ID acres;
25 acres under cultivation, nil fenced;
house;
fcood soil.

Realty Sales Company

114 S. Second.

Estate Exchange

409 West Copper

W, C,

Khallt,3!7 8nuthFlrat.
RALKFrpsh poilt.

by whole og
or half, phone 2409-RFOR RALK Rose velvet evening dress!
l'hone 1 2f,l-.clieap.
roil "SALE J7S Ull--CofimTbia Oraf onofa
J"r JL3r,' fbono
FOB" KALE St.
A'ndroashura;
Roller
Canaries. 1314 West Fruit.
A ba,aaln.
FOR SALK
Maiuigany case
Phone lot!.
piano, $10(1.00,
'
FOH'sTle Fo Hadiairt basu burner
stove. t23 North Thirteenth.
FOR HALK Twelve volume law library
at sacrifice. OaH 621 (South Fifth.
FOR SALE OnV medium" Stewart heater. A- -l condition. 122 North Edith.

I'hono 809

PFEIFFER

Fi.)K

-

ROOFING

EXPERT guaranteed worlt. Phone 1834-FOlf "BALE Two pooltHb!rB nndioo
hnx. No. 1 condition.
119 North FirsL
FOlT fiALE Eden Washing
SIlBhtly used. Cheap for cash. Plrono
I773--

FOH

SALK

Grey

lent condition,
.

rei'rt go rart, excelill West Fruit.
Phone

FOr. PALE Five ten-fodry goods
Kahn's Store, lot
counters.
Apply
North First.
FOR "SALE Bicycle In irood condition.
also several Navajo ruga. 1411 North
Sltth.
(JFNULNE MEXICAN CHILI con carne.
40o a quart, 25o a pint.
Delivered.
Phone 171!l-W- .
FOR SALK Home made Jelly, plum and
apple butter, relish and chow chow.
710 West Lead.
FOli "RALE Four" thoroughbred Boston
terriers. Sired
by Champion Pinty
M"or. 912 Park avenue.
ASI1ESTOH ROOF PASTP3

Best material made for stopping leaks

roofs.
11(1 South Oak.
FOR Ha I.E Christmas roasting pigs.
C. W. Hunter's
ranoh, Rio Grande

In

rtoulevnrd.

Phone

2403-11-

SALK Irving Player Piano, beautiful tono, with 100 rolls, or will trade
for city lot. Phone !403-FOR

TYPEWRITERS, all mams, lib and up.
13 per month. Albuoueruue Typewriter
Ffhsnee, 12f South Fourth.
FOIt HALE
Pedigreed Boston bull
House
Gypsy Girl, five loo: the old.
broke. f03 North Broadway.
WANTED Position
WlNONA MIM.1 Those" W7hlng Winona Mills Products, ploaso call at 208
WAN! ill) housework ty t ie day"
South High or phone 2272-CAN now take a limiTed number of milk
WANT to do washings. fl.uO per dozen.
customers. High grade sweet milk
Phone 2.W-Hilt'e Dairy.
Pb"ne 5421-Joniy.
WANTED Bundle washing to bring CHRISTMAS
TREES 15. 50 and 75
home. Phone S082-J- .
Delivnow.
Delivered.
cents.
Order
PtfER-Kalsoml- nlng.
C1.FLAN1NO
Jobp ered when wanted. Phone 1.9S-(5oodS'n.
WAN'J'KD

down.

SI
$1250

Kinds of Innuraoce.
HEAL ESTATE.
South Third Street.

five-roo-

Fine

abl.Phone

All

?17u()

Acorn range.

e

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER

two-roo-

pirt Fourth

kitten.

Angora

.

FOH

2819-J-

WANTED

I'hono

Socontl.

&.

FOR SALE
A
$1200
frame with
eood lot, partially furnished,
00
frame,
nished,

tinvn

'IKANM KW and
worN
done.
ressnnahle rates. H a. Griffith, 7J2
I!:ist Iron, phone 1070-WANTED A Rood milk cow f.ir her
feed, will consider buying' later If satisfactory. Most he Eentle. Phone 21S3-- J
MAX BAHOA1N STORK, at 31 S South
First, will par the highest prloes for
your second-hanclothing, shoes and
Phone
furniture.
58.
WANTED Money to loan on first mon-KsgeThe security of the principal
our first consideration.
J. u. Keleber.
211 West Oold. nhone 410.
WANTED Furniture . Will pay Rood
cash price for some used furniture,
also range or cook stove, heating stove,
Ire hoi, nil stove, Fhone 8.14-Rt)0fc"lJCAWNO
txU niKlS CLEANED 15 00
Mattresses renovated, 13 60 up. Furniture
r paired, packed. Awnins work. Porch
Frvln Tteddtng Co.
curtains. Ph. stifl-KODAK KINIBIlTNUnrTTSnSii A DAT
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed.
Rend your flnlj n
reltsble established firm
Return
postase M'1 "
mall orders.
Hnnna A-- Hsnna. Ina.
Fnx Kews.
f'nnimerolnl rhotoeranh'-s- .

Insurance
Loans
20(1 Wost Gold

cultivated,

on paved road, north

A

Phone
HEMSTITCHING ind pleating.
581 J, room I Mellnl building.
Myrtle
Revert. Ten cents yard.
TiE.MsTlTCHINO,
10 ceiite per yard, at
Rose
Madame
Dressmaking
shop
over
cafeteria.
state
hotel,
FOR SALE Livestock.
eooordioni side and box:
PLEATING,
FOR SALE
Rabbits and Sutohes. 510
mall orders. N.
Crane, 216 North
West Lead.
Seventh. Crene Apartments, phone 814
900
North
FOR
rnbbita.
SALE
Fat
HEMSTITCHING
done
promptly In the
"
Fourth. Phone lr.HS-best possible manner, price lOo per
T97-117
aud
rabbits
Gold,
small
FOR SALE
Singer
yard.
phone
Does,
hutches. S04 N"h Arno.
Pw'n, Mi chine Pomnnnv
.T.
V.
FOR SALE Two .Tersoy cows,
CARPENTERING.
m.o-vBwlft, Boulevard Road.
FOK SALE
Rabbits and hutches. Also
U7-610 West
young rabblta for frying.
HOOFS repaired or put on new, reasoniTnai.
able. George Waters, phone DOllo-ton RALE One span mules and wagon.
Owl FAINTING, paperhanglng and oi.l'jlmln- $115.00 takea them.
Bargain.
insc.
rree estimate. Phone 1B72-reea more, so" iNonn
FOR 8ALE Cheap, two heifers, one IF YOU need a, carpenter, call UdfX
No
be
Will
one
job too large or too small. Let
Hofsteln and
Jeriey,
s give you estimate.
fresh soon.
J. B. Nlpp Stock Farm.
Phone 5421 til
,
PAINT! .1, paperhanglng and kalsomlnGeorge C
lng. All work guaranteed.
MATTRESS RENOVATING Morris.
1410
Monti
Flghtu,
phone
MATTrtlJSbEd "remade, fa.ofl and up.
Awntng work. CAKPENTKniKO, all classaa. Free
Furniture repairing.
Ervld Bed-din- e
and guaranteed work. Ask my
Kus (Meaning. Phone 198-E. E. Johnson, tit John,
customers.
eomnsn
phone 175H-1 WANT you tu
Investigate my low prices
q any kind of a building pruposlttoa
pumpi, (ink, tow ro, J. P. Wu.kJflej. yuu have In view. A. K Palmer, bunga123 tVeat 21axtl
iu
Builder, Pyx 11, cur, .hunt HSI-w- .
p&ont

WEaCONTRACTOR;

As Long As It Last3

FOR SALE
At sacrifice, a brand new modern
"OPPORTUNITIES""
McKinley Land '&'
five rooms, stucco bungalow, furnished with fine furniture, rent- - Two houses on larg
Lumber Co.,
lot, one
One of
nar for 1120 pe,r month.
UhaoB nlll innla , n i , fina hnnm rented, convenient to mhops; well,
fruit trees; 3, COO; term.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
and income of $G0 month. I want Four
rooms, liath, sleeping porch,
to leave city; will sacrifice my
lot. closo In, 2,32o; terma.
equity; fine location; you munt act jlarco
rooms, bath, breakfast
A BARGAIN
quickly. Balance of mortgage at Now, four
C
per cent. 801 S. Edith. Phone nook, built-i- n features, oak floors, Desirable
modern
1570-J- .
sleeplni? porch, Karate, basement,
built-icast front, corner lot. In Fourth
features, hardwood
floors,
FOR bALL
basement,
ward: $3,300; terms.
mracf, good lomodern bunga- cation, c!o;e In, will take auto M
"L. JJ? "f" at tOO West Silver,
TRADE
TO
FOU fcAt.H By w
McMillion & Wood, Realtors payment.
a most
ranch with
griod
I'HONE JITl. GILL, 770
lot on Cost Silver.
Telephone

$5,000
tio:ni nt 3,730
7
l'uoms, brick rcsidencf, with SVi
ltitf, suburban home, juet outside
c'".v limits, low taxes, outbuild- ings, cement, floors; a great, bin
barffaln' tit the price; jiart cosh,
balntioe S per cent.
J. i:. l:i,Ui:it, 209 West Gold.
Loans
Insurance

unfurnlshed. I'hono 1692-SALE
foil
fivo lonme
FOR nENT Threo room furnished houso
Poiith
John.
Hb.no per month. 1307 South Kdlth
I OR RKNT Several desirable furnished FOR PALE
100l14it. on
houses.
MoMIUIon & Wood. 20 West
.
Pile.
Oold.
Anrlv
FOR RKNT Five rooms, unfurnished, l'OR tsALM
with earaue. Inquire at 310 South SevNorth
enth.

ILoiiielcBr

KHEIXKV.BU.irX COMPANY

I

hale

nished. Modern except heat. S06 West
Santa Fe.
ton K,NT New nie room modern
house In Highlands. Reasonable rales.
South
Phone I452-M- .

States.
Wlllett,
Commander - In - Chief
LEGAL NOTICE.
who was elected at the Inst naestabllshAIIM IMKTHATOK'S NOTIC13
tional encampment, bus
crt headquarters in Dcs Moines at In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
i tho
state house.
Countv. Now MeXlOO.
In the Matter of the Kstate of Jose
CXT THIS OCT IT IS WORTH
Lopez y Garcia. Deceased.
MONEY
Notice is hereby given that the
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c undersigned was, on the seventh
2335
I end
mail it to Foley & Co.,
day of December, 1822, duly ap(Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.,' writ-- pointed Administrator of the estate
lng your name and address clearly. ot Jose Lopez y Garcia, deceased,
You will receive In return, a trial by thn Proliate court of Bernalillo
hackre containing Foley's Honey county,
and having
qualified as
for cough9, such Administrator,
nnd Tar Compound
all persons
ViJ'olds nnd croup; Foley Kldr.cy fills havlnc claims
estato of
tho
against
FOR SALE Ranches.
"for pains In sides and back; rheu- said decedont are hereby notified
.
LE Five miles nirtn uf city.
matism, bacltaeho,-- kidney and and required to present the same
6i J, sores good orchard, grapes and
to tho undersigned in tho manner
(bladder ailments; and Foley
proposition, 100 feet on Highland
Tablets, a wholesome and and within the time prescribed by chicken
roed end. R70 feet on Osuna road. Corthoroughly cleansing cuthurtla for law.
ner property.
Terms If desired. Apply
head
RAMON C. LOPEZ,
biliousness,
constipation,
O. o. Hebber. 108 8 nth Third.
aches and sluggish bowels. Soldi
Administrator.
1
Adv
Dated December 8. 102:.
Journal .Want AdgTlwTnsTesuirs.
fcvcijwhere.
!

Realtor

!3!i1-W-

FOR
IllCNT iiungaKm,
modern, furnished. UilO Kast Gold.
FOR KENT A four-roonew house,
furnished. 813 Columbia.
For RENT Foiir-roomodem house,

Zapf

with Board

Rent-Room- s

ROOM

Investment Co,
Realtors
Insurance AH Kinds.
Real Estate
List Tour Troperty With Us.
200 !i W. Cold.
l'houo 033
National

Have Money to Loan

I

MONEY

Wo have several gilt edge first
mortgage loans. If you have
tho monev see us.
McMIMJOV & WOOD
20tt West Gold

frontage on
road in the good
land section and It sold immediately, owner will sacrifice; 2
acres fine land, all cultivated;
only (700 for the tract.
150-f-

the paved

Franklin & Company

8

have

We

THE MONET

WORTH

new, brick stucco, modern, heat,' built-i- n
features, hard
wood floors, bout locating Fourth
ward, $6,500.
brick, frood location, near
!nhops, modern, $4,500.
adobe stucco, two porches,
ifull corner lot, furnished, electric
a
'lights,
good buy, $1,000.
ranch,
adobe, alfalfa, fruit trees, on paving;, near
school, good ditch, $2,fi00.
Lots in Ucrnalillo townslte, Towner addition
and
University
Heights, easy terms,

4TH STREET FRONTAGE

7-

HELP WANTED.

V

6-

$4,750.

FRAME"

M

This place must be sold this
week and will go at a bargain.
Terms can ba arranged so any
one with a few dollars can
handle It. Phone 657 to sea it.
Three-rooapartment for rent
cheap.

New
modern adobe
house, etucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout,
for only
92 800;
$500
down, monthly
payments.
- room modern
pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only

frame with sleeping
porch, basement, lot 62',axl43,
lawn, shads trees,, sidewalks
and some good outbuildings;
pries $3,150; good terms if you
want them; location Is A-- l.
Thono 240.

"TWO-ROO-

Week

Four-roo-

on real estate as first
gage.

City Realty Co,
207 W. Gold.,

VAN REALTY CO.

ntrol.
$4350

Fir.

FOR

Martin's Specials for This

Two

$4300

Realtor

..Thono

HOMES

CASH

Buys a
shingle bungalow.
close in on South Walter. Another:
cash
$760
buys
pressed
brick, modern, close in. South
Edith, balance like rent.
ACKEKSON AND GRIFFITH

KOLUMN
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lei lave s Wsffift

KINGSBURY'S

MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

HICKS'
CT.EAN MILK, with
pints, 8c: rjtiflrts.
Used
FOH SALE

DAIRY.

AUTOMOBILEJ.
Fnlt SALE Ford truck

body,

Real Estate, Loans.' Insurance

c mplete.

1502 North Fifth.
317 W. Cold.
riione 21.
EXI'EItT RADIATOR REPAIRING.
O.
If. Sheet Metal Works, 817 N. Third.
For Pale 50 feet on Central
FOIt SALE
5
Bui fit, I0UO;
Llg''l
avenue, choicest location In
F.ud touring
lid West Gold.
trie,
heart of Albuquerque.
$2r,0.00 buys good Luk'k four, worth
Tho price is RIGHT.
lioo.OO.
Room 7, First National Bank
building.
For Sale Two stores with
FOU SALE Ford sedan 19J1 Model at
livintr quarters, large ware-hous- e
a bargain. Inquire 215 1, West CenIn rear, opposite Santa
tral. Phono lr.Ot-J- .
Fo shops; a real bargain.
I'AItiB CAU for sale, 6 panseoKer, excellent condition.
Phone luai-- J
or
For
rail at 305 North Broadway.
Rent Centrally
located
site, for parkins; station; will
O V E i I LAN D T O U 1 ! I N (J C A It, good
Oood tires and self
II26.00.
lease for $00 per month.
Btnrtfr. All complete. 50711. Wost Central.
SAVE 60 to 75 per cant on uetd parts.
Bernalillo Townsite Lots
dif.
etc.; run stoog ror over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co.. Sll West Cop
pef
FOR HALE Two 1021 Ford tourings,
two speedsters, 1 "1 sedan and others.
Prices right. Torms cnu he arranged.
PERSONAL.
Mcintosh Auto Co.. 3H 15 West Copper.
FOIt SALK Largesf slock new, used and
s rKMKIHAl'HIilt
Mrs. Lena
rebuilt Auto Radiators In the state. ri.m.n;
t'"te. C. uf I1. hulMlng.
Plmtie HIJU-.LowCome see our stock. Host quality.
est prices. We also repair or rcoore nny W'AN'l En 0nvalr.8''eiit j.arty to share
nice cnltnge In llluhlands.
711 Uast
mnke radiator. We weld anything. Auto
rtndlutor Works. H22 North Third. Phone HnzeMlne,
R10-.F. O. McCsse, Mpr.
t free dumnustratlon.
NOTli'F, I.adi.'i.
Ftaiilum Beaum l'ack. Make appointment Cell
FORD TOIT.ING
KNf'HII.ADAs! chTle con earns and
For sale, has winter top and a number
tnmales at 21S14 West Kllver, from 10
of extras.
See It before buying. (Men a. ni. till 11p.m. every day.
Bulck Co., Fifth and Gold, Phone 1200. MILS. Kit ED r, I f."M AX-- Ml
llnery. Hat
male to nriter. r.emoflctlng a specialty.
Lady Lula Shop, over Wool worth's
WE maintain a Iurr stock of used store.
cars at all times. Our prices are tho
We will make a reasonable allowest.
MONEY TO LOAN.
lowance for any car you wish to trade
in regardless of condition and will ar- MuMSV Tu LOAN On watches, diaMcmonds, gune and everything valuable.
range terma to meet the customer.
r5
West
intosh Auto Company,
- B Marcus. tU Bouth First
UCNE7 M'O LOAN n'iTdi amends, watches
Copper, phone 5fi2.
and good lewelry; llbe.'al. rejlable.
IIOBBS QUALITY CARS
O.Otlkh Jewelry Co. 105 N. 1st.
Are an Investment, not a speculation.
They ill pay dividends of service and
reWe
have
Just
PROFESSIONAL
completed
CARDS.
plensure.
building a few for your Inspection. A
arri i km k
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
WILSON AND
C
'1IJ()N.
prices are not historic
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
Attorneys,
Phone 434 Rooms IS, 17 and 19 Cromwell Building.
Wrst Centrnl
Phnn. I1SJ-.T- .
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
hi miKoNa,
I'livmiM'!
frcs'ti
egTs.
Phone
FATTmkeyaand
dr. s. i.. nrRTOX.
2404-Jftlsensee of (be StoniHcb
Thomas. Phone
FOK SA LK Turkeys.
"ulte a Harnett Uulldlnjr
2409-JUR. MAHI.AKKT CARTWRinilT,
Phone
Fo'il SALE Nice young turkeys.
Residence 'tltl East Central
2411-P.Phone S71.
COItN FED live Turkeys 40o lb. Phone DK. S. C. ( I.AHKK.
2415-.7Delivered.
Eye, Kar. Nose and Throat.
Darnell Butitftng.
Nice corn fed. Not largo,
TU II KEYS
Pbnae
Offlee Hour
40o lb. Phone 5416-11m. and t to I p. m.
I tu 11
FOH SALE Kongo raised corn fvd turkeys,
phone 2409-JW. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
FOH HALE Choice milk and grain fed
Practice Mtnlted to
turkeys. Phone 1s"0-J- .
GKN1TO - I I5INAKT DISKASE9
Milk and corn fed turkeys,
FOH SALIC
Olf TllK HKIN
Phone AND DISICASi:
live welsht 45c, dressed Coo.
Htissernuio Lalmnitnrj
In Connection.
9410-R-i
Itnnli
ntlyen-Phone W80
niftg
Leghorn hens.
Foil SALE Sixty-fou- r
6o each. Two roosters, 11.00 each.
M. D.
C.
F.
BAKES,
802 South Broadway.
Diseases of the Kje Oiasspsi Fitted
UNSET HANOI!
Office removed to 114 N. Hec-nn- d
Turkeys and chickens, range grown and
st. Ground floor. Phone
4t.
corn fed. Phone
fed crato fattened
FOH SALE Mi!k
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
hens, also alfalfa cutter. J. V. Swift,
Boulevard Road. Phone 1920-Practice Mmltctl to Tnborcnloste.
Foil SALE Two geeso. J. C. Smith
Barnett Rulldlns l'hone 838.
Dairy Farm, four miles on North Hours- - in to 12 am:
to S p.m.
mlle west.
Fourth street road and
1
CH
ROPRACT
ORSr
S.
choice
"SALE
C. Rhode
Borne
FOR
Island P.ed Pulleta. Shepparil Strain EfTc a it 5 i:
Ancona Pullets. Prices right for quick
Cl.lmpractle
Phone 1213. 170s Kn.it Silver
snle.
Room Iff
T Arml'n RMr.
WANT
I.ii.'.b 51 All Alio l.LNto
The orange eolorra cars. Plngle. EleTfififvHntruimoi five or eix rooms phant
Butte dam and Hot Springe. N.
Olve lowest cost M.
in good location.
Meet all trains at Engle,
leaving
No agen'e. Hot
prloe, and atreet number.
Springs at 11.30 a. m. and 1:11 p. m.
Uddt-esme Ttox 9. cure Jou rnaj
Oldest Dam drtvera. heat Dam cars on
modern the Dam Una. We drive ur own oare.
WANTED A fivo or
Write for reservations at our expease.
house, furnljhcd or unfurnished, close
In, for highly desirable tenants.
Joseph
HEFPERNAN BROS., Props.
Collier. 207 West Oold. Phone 744,
Hot tprlngs. N. V--

a heavy oream line;
Phone 731.
and
tractors,
Hardware
wltb gang plows.
Department, J. Korber as Company.
FOR SALE Boxed Delicious apples also
PeWift
At former
other varieties.
rench. North Fourth, phono 211f)-.Tf- t.
BAXOPIIONEH and all band Instruments.
, new or
used; private or class Instructions on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. SD2-FOU SALE Hlue coat with grny fur
collar and euffs, silk lined. Good condition and not worn by sick. Call event, ps, 411 Kast Troii.
liee--. and arch
SOFT?POTS
cushions
prevent fatten Instipe; curea all foot
troubles. II, planter Arch Supports. Thoa
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
from rattling,
gTOP Those windows
sand, dust and cold air by
kep nut Peace
Metal
Weather
Rtrtps.
Installing
ft. P. Thomas, 1001 ForPhone 1742-rester.
HOME BEAUTY APPLES, In two sizes
at II. 28 and 11.60 per box. Also Wine-saGano, Stayman Wlnesnp and other
winter varieties at 11.75 and 12.00. O. B.
ClHrk.
Phone 2405-RFOH BALE Twin Indian motor cycle,
17 model with side car.
May be your
own at the coat of a new blcyclo. Shop1210
man, this Is your opportunity.
South John. Vhone 822-- .
FOR SALE Flat top office desk, swivel
chair nnd straight back chair, small
roll top desk, typewrltsr and table, small
size National cash register, atl In ood
condition, 32 North Third.
"FOR RENT Ranches.
FOR BALE Radiators, etc. Wo can
take that leak out of your radiator. FOIl liENT OH LEASE Farm. Ten
Ree our ad In automobile column and
acres alfalfa, threo acres garden.
watch our future ads f bargaiua. Auto Jesse Hodges, 2:4 West Gold.
Ttsdlator Works, 321 North Third. Phone
lf,e.

til

i

vt'",www"

EDrlouses.

fls-.I- .

EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressier. Rffecto Auto Enamel, Vale-pa- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
Collage Paint.
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Hoof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thoa F. Keleher Leath
er Co. 40 West Centrel. nhone tns7-.- l
KOOTTII.
FOtf ltE'NT Of f ice epacel or ick room:
lor Tvet nnia.
btl r.EN'T Office room tuitiibked, Willi
hoot, no West Silver.
Office and dusk apace, inFOP. RUNT
quire 817 West Gold.
FOR RENT Office rooms Korber bulid-lr- i.
Co.. auto dept.
Korber
FOK RENT Store room or office at
lt South. Third. Apply at 403 West
Central,
USfi

.

THIS FURNISHED HOME FOR.
.
SALE
.
Has five rooms, hall, bath, basement, hot air heat, maple
floors, built-i- n
features; frame stucco construction; located on
corner lot In IliBhlands; would make a frooil rental property
9 well &s a home; sale price, (1.750.

iWm.
Phone
City

IV.

110.

Office,

.
University

J. Leverett

KEALTOR.

313 West Col

Heighls Development

Company.

HERKENHDFF AND

U. S. GOLD DOLLARS FOR SALE

Glad to show them, but
Did you ever see one?
the price is nti.t 98c; they are now worth $3.00
each. They make a splendid Christmas gift a
real keepsake. Can also be set in a ring without
mutilating the coin.

of families money. Whene
ever you can buy staple
goods for less
than most dealers pay, it's a good time to buy.
Sometime today there should arrive: Fresh Peas,
Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Head Lettuce, New Potatoes, etc.
,
Again xvq have 'increased our standing order for
Climax Butter.

Have Net 136
Holes; Play

Albuquerque's
Finest

Always
World

llteater

While

FH!r-

Horkcnlioff.
Th

-

It

T3L

5' i

i

,
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.Naranjo

and

f

in

s

vtJ

acta

iji

3

FOX

William
Russell
IN

M funis'''

before

buy

you

Our samples

of

Rc

Phono

ft

made-to-ord-

1H47--

ft

p

1'horio iiH2.V

V.

421

;
IViitvul

RENT A CAR

win

iCntoturiny

lAUHEsMiriN'ri u

ll,?!yfa

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedane

CDVYTOrT

-'- MARGARET

p22

AMtHljl'KltQl'IS
duivi:ri,i:ss i nn co.

H.

Cars Delivered.

Xntionnl Bank cup

ia ;i

LAWN FENCE
Investigate

.

nt eel fence on view at.
office, 1110 South Broadway.
MOW MKXK'O STKKL (X)., Inc.
If. IXH IS I1AIIV, Mi?r.

medal!
plav, handicap tournament. The
tournament
the
gains
winner of
permanent imwe.sslon of the cup
liuii;; up by the Citizens National
brink and it Is tlio only tournament
in which one. victory gives possession. Tiie tournament Is divided
into two Sundays. IS holes being
each Sunday.
played
t
Sunday K. Naranjo finMi- ou top v. itli a sroiH S3 and a
tORether
net 73. IT.
with Arthur i'rager anil S. McAr-ithuwas n bare stroke, behind
(him. with a net 74. Other entrants were strunff out from two
to ten strokes behind,
hole round yesterday
In the
'afternoon Naranjo maintained tho
?arne high standard of golf ho had
the fir.t afternoon and finished
score, a net
with exactly the
73. This gave hi lna net h'j ior
the full 30 holes, which In just two
us under par.
Naranjo finished early and it wa;
thought he would tjurely win, as
tune golfer after unuthcr came in
those
;vith a higher card. But
reck- -'
selecting Naranjo to win had
niu-.without Herkenoff. Ho bad
done exceptionally well the first
but yesterday went that score;
i.
uimkra belter and his card,
showed exactly tho same net scoi
tniirnimii-n-

LAST TIME TODAY

-

fence.

1

1

hole,

r,

Presents

JNourcw

End of 36
Extra Nine

at

1

Country club
bank cup, vlii-for
golfers have! been competing And
.Sunday.
during the llpast two
be
not
definitely
even then
may
aecordini,- - to the golf

LAST TIME TODAY
WILLIAM

I

Trill require at lcru.t one more
round of nine holes to decide possession of the Citizens National

hy K.

Anil

Hand-Wad-

It

10c

jig THEATER

Shade Shop

Shades niada to order.
e
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain floda
I'hone I (Hit-- . I. 415 North Sixth

and Tie at 42; Playoff
Sunday for Bank Cup

Phone 28

Orders Delivered for

E

ill

high-grad-

West Central.

LINER CARRIES MOST VALUABLE CARGO
WHEN FIVE PRETTY BRIDES-TO-BSAIL

EOLF CUP MATCH

Is going to save a lot

WARD'S CASH STORE

i

NARANJQ TIED IN

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL TODAY

B08

December 18, 1922
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Page Eife'ht

Fresh Fish Today

Left to right, above: Edna Lee Hind, Marjorie Snow Hoplins and
Pauline ESigz. Eelow: Margaret F. Meyers and Clarita Nunan.
The Pacific mail liner'"Presidetit Taft" carried her most precious
cargo recently when she left San Francisco with five pretty bridea-to-b- s
on board. All five were on their way to the Orient to marry. Just who
the five lucky men are who will be waiting for the liner when she flocks
they didn't divulge, but the girls are Edna Lee Hind, Marjorie Sno
Hoplins. Pauline Biggs, Margaret Meyers and Claritu Nunan.
I

DR.

I

lUIt.

EMPIRE Cleaners

K.
It AN
DAISY, li.

Central.

V.

500

lUsldilicc

IIATTUKS
1UO CIJiAM.NG
Phone 43:1. (or. Hth uml Uold
DYf.fSS AND

Flounders, Herring. Sardines,
Halibut, Deep Sea Water Salmon, Stjuids or Cuttlefish.
Fresh Cooked Lobsters and
Cooked Shrimp.
I'.aUlmoro Oysters.
30(1

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg

Adv.

J

WANTED
IS

YN

toour

fireDirect from forest
place; logs and chunks&and stovewood, tiny length desfred; kindi ijerus
iaou
ling.
Gold.
West
City office, 2J8'.b
G6tJ.
Phono
-i- ui-n.-.i.

Mixed Faces

Under the rub-- governing medal:
Ipluv it is necessary to play nine!
The tournament;
holes to decide.
time,
being finished In ample
and llcikenliof f played the
An Kxclusivo Fish Market
additional nine holes.
SOU S. Si'ofiml.
I'liont) H85-extra nine holes was one. Deliver to All Parts
The
of Town.
the
Also FQX NEWS OF THE DAY and
of those matches which keeps
v
untlprv on etice ronstantly. Neit.h-- i
HAROLD LLOYD in a comedy.
er one was ubie to nain mote than
a stroke advantage tit any lime and
much of the distance they were!
4
Regular Admission.
even. At the end the tie held, each;
having a card of 42.
Naranjo and llcruennori win Nice country homo on new ce"have at it" again next Sunday1 ment toroad; priced to sell;
suit you. See owner,
afternoon. At least nine noies win terms
T. L. McSpadden,
The Exto deride. Judging
Ibo
STOLEN AUTOMOBILE IS 'fromrequired
i
change, 120 West Gold.
their consistent play yester-them
many expect
DCPmTOm DV Dill IPC'day afternoonat least
an additional
require
nine holes, while there nre some
Police officers Kern nnd Cartor who will not be surprised if they
or
Fred Crollott. county clerk .!Saturd ay recov(,rPd th e Dodge
piny over the nine holes threecall
to t.io city last night
times and again have to
four
mobile
which
been
stolen
from
had
from Socorro, where he had been
for six days a veelc.
match off for a week, because
its parking place in front of Temple the
Called on business,
of darkness.
Miss Paula Postel arrived Sun- Albert Tho auto, which was the
(;i,(II.F, S CAFF,
$21 South Second Street
day morning from St. Louis to property of Jacob Eisel, was stolen ASSISTANT Y. M. C. A.
spend the holidays with her pa- Friday night.
rents, Mr. and .Mrs. Andrew PosOfficers Kern nnd Carter found
SECRETARY DIES HERE
tel.
the car on South Second street. A
"Chief" Williams, physical di- the time they found it the car had
!
Charles J. Green, who for the STOCKMEN, ATTENTION
rector of the Y. M. C. A was been stripped of all four tires on
assistTake
Fe
been
of
Santa
four
has
advantage
years
confined to his hortto through the wheels and two additional tires. past
Illness for Bcveral days last week The car was turned over to Mr. ant secretary of tho local Y. M. emergency rates on alfalfa and
nd E. V. Berry, general secre- Eisel. As the car was insured he C. A., died tit his rooms here yes- buy now as reduced rates expire
morning. Mr. (ireen came December 31. Wire for delivered
tary of the Y. M. iijt A., took obtained replacement of the six terday
from Dayton. Ohio, about price Santa Fe stations, N. M. R.
charge of tne gymnasiam classes. tires which had been taken from het-Cn. V.nswpll. V. At
five years aco, and has been an K tVfi-Berry was a physical directo'r for the car.
Y. M. C. A. Adv.
a number', of years before being
Carter and Kern active church and
Iite
Saturday
y
secre-taracting ns general
general secretary:
found the stolen tires In. a vacant worker,
of the Y. for some time, nnd
; H.
F. ItoBinson,
supervising lot. further down on South Second
popular among
engineer of the Indian irrigation street.
1
Chter of Police Onlusha was exceedingly
service, returned to his desk Sat- turned two of the tires over to Mr. the young men of the town.
his
father
Is
survived
He
in
time
first
the
for
hy
urday
Kisel and the two new spare tires
nearly three weeks. He had been lie had obtained through the in- and mother, who were with him
Plumbing and Heating.
confined to his' home through surance
at the time of his death, and other
Repair Work My Lopg Suit.
company were returned.
was
in
illness.
Green
Ohio.
Mr.
The police watched the vicinity relatives
Phono 201.
a member of the Presbyterian
Captain John F. Ilarn has re- where the
were found through 'church
a Scottish Rite Mason,
and
turned from El Paso, where he the night
nnd all day yesservices will be held at
went to take a citizen of Spain, terday, in Saturday
the hope that the thieve Funeral
who It to be deported.
French s chapel at 4 o clock thisreturn
would
for
their
plunder
Judge Raymond K. Ryan and However, tin to a late hovr last afternoon, Rev. H. A. Cooper ofThe remains will be
ficiating.
family are guests at tho Alvarado. night they had not returned.
ono ton worm drive truck
'hipped on No. 2 to Dayton, Ohio. Ford
Hazel Lattln reported to the
Owner
with
leaving
body.
accompanied by his father and
police yesterday that a number DEATHS
town.
Phono 335.
FUNERALS
AND
mother.
of articles and about ten dollars
1.101
South Arno
In money were stolen from her
Apply
room in a local hotel.
Anions
Miss Margarita WINSLOW BOY OF 11 IS
MARTINEZ
j
the articles was a clock with a
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
gold stand and a jewel box bot- at hfr rofiidenco in the north part
tom.
of the city. She is survived by
SOTS
W.
II. Goddart two sisters nnd one brother.
Mr. and Mrs.
Winslow, Ariz.. Dec. 17. Ed- acciArizona,
son,
was
of Roosevelt,
Pneumonia
and
the cause of ward Bauer, aged 11, was
$30.00"
are guests at the Alvarado. They death. Funeral arrangements are dentally killed here this after- re stopping over for, a few days pending. The Albuquerque L"n- - noon by a bullet from a rifle In
& SPITZMESSEH
BOOTH
while en route to Kansas City.
dertaking company is In charge. the hands of ("Iorgo Wrench.
115 S. Seconi'
Phono 581.
"
A youhfr woman who gave tho
was on tne sine
loting Pauer
on
a
the
shoot
at
name of Betty Swift, was arrestlines
SHELL The body of Everett
turkey
He was the
ed by the police at an early hour B. Shell, who died here Saturday outskirts of town.
was morning, was shipped last night youngest son of J. J. Bauer. The
She
morning.
yesterday
on
a verstation
booked at the police
on train No. 2 to his home at coroner's jury returned
ft charge
of being intoxicated. Johnson City, Tcnn., for burial. dict of occidental death.
Installed, Fired and Tested.
Tolice say ehe is from Denver. C. T. French was In charge.
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
Rodiico your fuel hills bf using T11AXTOX
, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stiles, of
SUPPLY COMPANY
are stopping
SANDOVAL Antonita Sandoval Suifa rlto Fancy Walnut Coal In Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies
Pueblo, Colorado,
59.75
heater
or
range
over for a few days. They are died yesterday afternoon at her furunrc,
1111 North Fourth Street.
residence. Sho Is survived by oneiP" ton. 1 Hone 35.
guests at tho Combs.
Robert Reynolds, of 610 West sister, besides her parents, in.
D
l
O
f
Silver avenue, reported to the neral arrangements are pending.
Osteopathic Specialist.
PALMIST
police yesterday13. that at noon Crollott is in charge.
70J-- J
Tc
3,5w Reads strictly from science.
Biggs, driving
yesterday A.
at
him
ran
into
GONZALES
Miss Adelina
an automobile,
past, present and future.
Her eyes r ill spflr''e as flops the Tells
Third street and Coal
Gonzales, 15 years old. died last
Guarantees satisfaction. BeauIf you (ret it from Ever-llt'- s.
Reynolds said ho was ridlag a night at he rresidence nt San Jose diamond
tiful present given free to each
Inc. Adv.
bicycle at the time, that 'Biggs after a brief illness. She Is surcustomer.
street
on
Fourth
south
turned
vived by one sister, besides her
1108 Xorth Twelfth
and struck him, smashing- h'.s parents. Mr. nnd Mrs. A. G. Gon
bicycle.
zales. Funeral arra nsoments have
'.
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. McFall. of not been made yet.
Crollott Is
Slightly used Baldwin Manualo
Roanoke, Virginia, are stopping in charge.
n
plavcr piano with 60 rolls; an
over for a few days while
Ideal Christmas Klft. Write to Pressure tanks, steel stacks, buflt
route to their home from Call- I. W. W. ARRESTED
and repaired. Guaranteed rebuilt
E. D, Chavez, 411 West Santa
fornla.
They are guests at the
Another I. W. W. was appreboilers for eale. Expert
Fe, Albuquerque.
Alvarado.
,
hended
when
afternoon
nnd welders.
yesterday
D. B. Sa!ris, of Old Albuquer-- . William Blschoff was taken Into
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Inc.
yesto
the
police
;ue, reported
H. Louis Hahn; Mgr.
custody by special railroad agents.
that his bicycle had been The man had in his possession I.
Res. 1947-Phono 2023-J- .
' terday
etolen from the saw mllH some W. W. card Ne. 110, dated July
,tlmo during tho past week.
No.
14, 1922. General
Diamond rings at a snap.
Miss Ona Gardner, of EBPaso, and signed by John Grady.
He
SINCE 1883
'
Is a guest at the Combs. V
was arrested as ho was trying to
will
Beach
Louis
Sheriff
on
climb
the head end of train
Deputy
Jeave today for a rlal befns held No. 2.
Second and Gold.
Je
that he
as it ia was on the told officers
at Las Cruces. As soon
way from California
y
sixty-daa
will
he
over
begin'
to Oklahoma.
The I. W. W. card
His family will accom- -' showed him to be 31 years old.
vacation.
INC.
pany him on a trip to La Junta
on the charge of
Colo.. He was held
Springs,
and Colorado
and will be brought bevagrancy
Christ
the
will
spend
where they
fore
for
Fuel Co.
Georgo
Roddy
inas holidays. Later they, will go trial Judge
on that charge this mornFord and Blackburn
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
to California.
' Mr.i and Mrs. R.
Phono 888-900 X. First.
Schneider ing.
will leave today for Hutchinson,
Jewels Bring Remembrance.
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
they,! will visit
JCansas, where
They treatments. Armljo Bldg. Ph. 741
Mr. Schneider's parents.
one
"jexpect to he gone .about
Mr. Schneider , will
Factory wood, ruit truck load,
nontli.
the annual Saleman's Co- five dollars. Halm Coal compjny
Phone 01 Adv.
ntention at IIutcliinsfj4.
to Merchants and Private
Jack Everett. speciS. agent for
Individuals.
Slen.
Mrs.
W.
Public
E.
At North Fourth Street
Teniient,
took two
h. Ranta Fo railroad
Phono 371,
323 S. Second
313 W. Gold; phone 110.
School
boys into liiimtody last ogrnphcr.
Adv.
Tjilght. The boys, who gavp, their
"names as Richard uonanue ana
iOeorge Engelbrecht." admitted they
had run away from their homes n'
: Santa Fe to eee the world.
They
19,
will b returned to their homes.
r Sam Cain was arrested last night
CAFK
GEORGE'S
Berna16eal
to
Dally
PIE COFFEE
freighter
He
Six days a week
,y Police Captain, O'Grady.
lillo and long trips a specialty
S21 South Second Street
was booked at the police station on
CANDY
POPCORN
S.
Second
371.
323
Phone
V charge of being drunk and driv-ln- s
a car.

City Fish Market

FOR SALE

!

LOCAL ITEMS

South Second

WATCH
WATCH
iur window for
SPECIALS
Wiseman, Jeweler
Second and tlold.

FOR SALE

.

Economy Laundry
Cut-Kal-

N'ew

ll
man to take
competent
charge of grocery store and
Must have a
meat market.
knowledge of Spanish.
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LAST TIME TODAY

1

It's IEVIN S.COBB'S
Pa to mm

Pillow Tups and
Runners

Box 7

I'hone

I

082.

J:

Rornulillit, X. M.

I
I
I

Dana.

(H

touncister

JTis.ICJ

wortfi4tvrdhlv
IT"
"
w

'

Viola

A

Abouncincf

,

thesur

is

!

HOTEL STOCK
BIG BENEFIT
DANCE

Pat, the Plumber

at

-

TWO-PAN-

,'

SOCIETY

BARKL.YS

trri

FOR SALE

We
We

HALL

Monday Night

"V- "

For Sale Cheap

fos mmm

TWO SMALL

Wiseman, Jeweler

'

1

GALLUP COAL

gj

Jewelers

A-- .

Christmas Trees

at-ie-

--

Guys Transfer

Want Colored Cook

Tuesday,
'22.
December

11

have a vacant lot o;i
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking
I

Ibuquerqne
Albuqueiqim
I'AKK
Albuquerque

"HIGH POWER"

10:30
5:00
1 1 :00
7:00
WAY

EACH

a.
p.
a,
p.

A

m.
m.
m.

.

COAL
Gallup Lump
Omera Egg
Furnace Coal

ICM

1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

City Electric Co.b
City Electric Co.

We Are Exclusive Agents.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

J,

.?i.a

Phone 35.

wiieieiiii,ii((eij

Sliver

Men's Sterling
Belt
Hucklca, 92.0C
88.00.
lo

Coiiklin and
Ingcrsoll It e d
Point Pencils
dow designs
In yellow anr
(trecn d o I d
St.SO ami nn
Ivor anil Pearl Manicure sets
$10.00.
to
$2.00
Whiting nnd Davis Mesh Ilng
IS.
$0.00 lo

FOGG
THE JEWELER
a South Fourth Street,
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.
Phone 988-J.

'l Let Us Send a Man

SPECIAL

$5.00

Dread Traj's,
Sandwich
Trays,
Kasketa, Casseroles
Compotiera,
with Pyrux Glass Lining. All high
grade silver and fully guaranteed.

Tn renlnce that' broken- wtndnn
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phono 421. 423 North First.

Wiseman, Jeweler
Second

and Gold

Steel Mail Boxes

Silver

11

Fancy Walnut Size.
For Satisfaction and Economy.

AT

to $20.00

Me an Offer,
IMake
ON STOCK OF
Ti

Hll

C0OO

10.75 Per Ton

Cigarette
12.30
Cases,

AZTEC FUEL CO.

U

BARGAINS

Sterllne

Superior Lump

.

rt

UGARITE COAL

THE
JEWELER

rs

PHONE 251

Two-Pa-

m'.

XMAS

s.

'

Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

FOGG

BOX

HABJRX

ADDED ATTRACTION

Office Klngling Brut.
i'lgur fttore. 1'bone UOO
Santa le Office Hunk Confectionery.
I'boue S23.

at

Corporation)
Address
14-JOURNAL

A

i a

POST
Story from the SATUMAY EVENING

&

2:00 p. in.
8:00 . m
4:u0 p. in

AKItlVL

Santa Fe
Santa Fe

(Arlonn

i

m

,

ntru

":S0a. m

Mburjuerqua
lt)ijqufrque

PIE SOCIAL

.

1

Fe
Santa Ka
4ant& Fe

PRIVILEGES

,

mai

i rm

REX TAYWIO

TWICE DAILY. STAR STAGE
i,K am:

privi-lege-

w

...

Scenirio W

.
1

See S. Kahn
First Street.
North
109

'a.

mi

BEAUMONT
Production.

Albuquerque-Sant- a

STEAM BOILERS
boiler-make-

share

sell 70c share

Investment Dealers

Areola Heating Plants

a

will

COc

Company

RECEMHEll 1H
Music by
Rainbow Five Orchestra
L'nder Auspices of Club l'ro- gresista H. A.
Adm. $1.00, or 10c a dunce.

tr

.

offer cash

Western Mortgage

T

ncndy-to-Wpjf-

srnrO rjictur- -

ized...and

Robert Jones
Wulti-r- .

ifa

jtfH

Some extra largo ones.
We pack them for shipment.
S.

ihuipi
Twj'rM.mi..ii.
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Shipment Navajo Blankets
Small Runners-

Germantown

A

EVERTS

REGULAR PRICES.

e
The
tdtimdry
few of our prices:
20c
B. V. D.'s
...Be
Socks
"ic
Pajamas

JUST RECEIVED

s

I.

AND

!4"

Vant Waitress

auto-sturn-

279

CURRENT
I

MHZ"

With Tom Santsd?,

15c
Shirts, plain
15c
Night Shirts
Our Prices on Ladies' Work
Correspondingly Low.
Positively All Silks nnd Woolens Washed and Ironed by
Hand.
Phone 224

contractor.

L. McNeill,

Phone

Union

have a new
strictly modern dotiblo house
of three rooms to side; built
of adobe white stucco, with
hardwood
cement
basement,
floors, breakfast nook, all wood
work finished whito enamel;
with a guarantee of 14 per
Tills
cent on the investment.
place is close in. Fourth ward.
R.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

"THE- - HONOR OF

A

I

See

I

Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

r,. i'i:ki io.m i:i wajtkkss
NARROW GAUGE LUNCH

WOOD
THAT

8S5-- J

Deliver to all ports of town.

MucC.'l! At'K l"N,
Mill KAt'KK.V.
1'hinh'ians.
IMi. Olflcc 8f-NU--

Fish Market
City
South Second. Phono

TIIK BEST

,

Christmas Present

that your wife or mother
days In the
appreciate SC5 VACUETT12
year. Give her a
CARPET SWEEPER. For free
One
will

demonstration

phone

1G28-V-

.MAKE

Good, substantial hoxes. th
kind ithat lust as loriR as tho
buildlns. Others at 35c up.
KAABIO

&

MAtr.LR

1st and Copper.

Phone 305

VOIU XKXT OUDEIl

CERRILLOS
It Is the
Costs Less

and $1.25

75c

Burns

EGG

Best, by Every

Lonifcr

HAHN COAL CO.

GOAL
Test

Makes Most Heat

PHONE

Truck Delivery Where Desired

91

